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Essay Contest in Value-011M*





-Chamber of Commence in cooperat. lit/score 85; 89 score 84.
Invreee--A--lotair. -of- a45- -arada- 14.
schools.
County." was announced today by Cheese: Twins 44 1-2 45 14;
awarded to students of county Batter: 258.813 lbs; -firm; 93
ion with the County Extension Eggs: 18.842 cases; unsettled;
''Why Plant Trees In Calloway to 37; old roioters 18.
the Murray Chamber _al Coma Sinele daisies. 43 to 08. Swi 74
An essay contest on the subject. 32; fryers; 40 to 42;
4
. 
the i CicorHeIC8IGIO.,2: Jnan.score 8,u
uce: - s'
score 85 1-2: 92 score 85; 90
Poultry: IP levels;
Carlota:It . - The contest. sponsored byill
.4. '47; extras. 2. 46; 3 and' Office, is open to all city and extns
county school children up to and 4, 44 to 45; standards 1 -.and -•2s
Including eight grade. 42 to 45; 3 and 4, 41; current
The essay contest is being pro-
receipts 40; dirties '8; checks 37'.
moted to spearhead the spring 'tree
_planting program in Caalloway
-County. An effort is being made
_ to stimulate interest in planting
trees on approximately 12,000 actes
of erotedunproductive land in_the
county. - .... - .
" Pine and locust seedling for use
in planting this land are furnished
• free of charge by the Tennessee.
Valley Authority. Anyone can
obtain these trees by placing their
order at the County Extension
Off ice
Calloway County has a quota
., of 700.000 trees thia year So far
approximately . 300.000 have been
ordered, leaving a total of 400.000
The deadline for ordering trees
for spring planting is 'Feb... al.
according to R. K. Kelley:County.
Soils Assistant.
All schools which • have students
eligible for this contest are urged
to participate in thia_Atorth.f gnter--1'
prise, said the sponsors of the con-
test. •
Following is a complete list of
'contest rules and prizes offered:
it) -AN pupils up to .
.eluding the eight grade in county
and city schools are eligible to
enter the contest
(2o Essay to consist of not more
than MO :words on the subject of
"Why Plaid Trees in Callaway
County'
The following prizes are
offered for the three best entries:
1st prize--$15,00; 2nd prize-$10.00;
3rd prize -$500 Additional prizes
as follows are offered: (1i $10.03
to the elementary division of the
-county or city high school submit-
ting. the most entries; 12i $500 to
the one or two room school sub-
mitting the most entries.
(4) All entries must be in the
county agent's office on or before
January 31,-- 1948.
points as the Brewers squad is rat-
trees still available. The next ship- -ed 109 1 compared to a 909 rat-
ment will be received Jan 28. Mg held by Hall
Brewers powerhouse.t•the best
in the state, will be classed
against St Joseph of Oweusboro
Who hold down 23rd place 'With
a mark of 702. St Joe Is -rated
behind Owensboro High in the
region: ,
Cuba and McHenry are' rated
I-40i and 15th respectively in the
rate and those two teams should
give the fans a great game as
.8. 4iOWtS separkte them in
the ratings. Cube has a '30
rating and McHenry a ,72.2, mark.
Tournament manager Joe Royer
is making final plans to make
the 1948 session one of the most
colorful in the long and varied
history of the tournament. rn
the 13 years that the International
Relations Club has sponsored the
affair only one team that has play-




RALEIGH, N C Jan. 15 (UP)-
- Coy, Gregg Cherry today paid
tribute to Josephus Daniels, for
Peer secretary of the Navy,"later
Ambassador to Mexico, and 'Weave
editor of the Newt and
a Observer until the illness which
bsok his lift at 1.20 p. m.
Daniels died at"' the age ss
after a 12-day losing fight aire!t.
a cold which develaPed --iissisabeelif-
chitis and pneumonia
_a than Waarresdays average; closing
- 
er; sows nibitly 25e higher.
_
ood and choice 18044.240 lb*,
211.25 to 28_,..50;.,top 28.50; most 250 to
200 lbs. 28 to 28.25: 310 to 350 lbs.
• • 27.50 to 28; odd „head below 160 to
ro lbs. 27.50 to 28.25: 1.30 to 150 lbs.
24.75 to 27; few 27.25. 100 to 120 lb.
Digs 20.35ato 24.25; lighter weights
down to 15 or less. Good 250 to
450 lb. sows 25 to 25.50; over 450
lbs. 24.25 to 24 71: Stags 27.50 to
21. Creason g
Cattle 3,500, salable 2500; calves Thweatt g
800. all salable; market :steady on
All classes under lfght receipts
these iaaluding 'about 40 . per cent
cows. A few medium to good
steers 23.75 to 29; medium to good
heifers and mixed yearlings 20 to Sharpe- ----reirmr-it-
28.50; good cows 20 to 23: common Arant f
, and medium beef coefs 17 to 1950;. Metcalf f  4 7.,_ 4_ 4 -It
• canners anti cutters mostly 14 to L. Enelish c-  I I • ..! .5
16.50; a few shells below 14, good Lampley g „,.......... 3-2- 1 5
beef bulls to 22: sausage bulls Darnell g .  0 3 --t Ita • 1
lownward from 21: good and choice B. English  3 5 5 0;11
vealers 24 tili 31; common and me- Miller 0 2 2 .1 ..• 2
0 111 dium 15 to 24. '' 
. , 
Hillihan ‘---- •  0 0 0 4-
:0'Sheep 1,200, all palable; three Perry   0 2 0
decks of fed wooled lambs 28.25. to K.-Barnett .-  -- - -0-70-2- 4--
28.50. to shippers, fully 25c higher
;than Wednesday. Riff includes 3 .• 11 ile WS -41
loads yearlings, remainder receipts Brewers .  13 20 17 18-115











3.LOS ANGELES.. Jan. 15 tUB)-
A private builder and a union
The 13th Aiming Purchase-Pen-
nyrile Tournament -to- be held at
Murray State College on February
merican Talle-HillaitrisraLa
first cooperative venture in low-
cost housing.
and Home Conference Jaouary 27-
30, on the University of Kentucky Mu ay; Mrs. S. V. Flty, South
campus at Lexingron. have been
-selected by the Homemakers Clubs (rs. Maynard Ragsdale. 'Potter-
of Calloway County. ' town, president of Calloway Coun-
The delegates and other mem- ty Homemakers Organization will
bees planning to attend are: 'Mrs.
J. D Wall, East Side Club;..Mrs.
Pearl Jones. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Frank Bucy and Miss Erin Mont-
gomery, New Concord; Mrs. .kick
H. Glenn Doran
Named Executive
Vice-Presidentrepresent the county and be a vot-
inc delegate at the annual meeting
of the Kentucky Federation of





Because tobacco acreage allot-
Ment is smaller: because the aver-
utland add Mrs. J. A. CN-Iland, path 'Rachel Howland: ome S , anctbWairSe ofathe
Pottertown; Mrs. Esco Gunter, Mrs. dernoostaton agent:, ,a
They.' said "collectivelaSiing" of
-new homes would taxa --from •i0lSeeks More:Pay-
m -
to 30 per cent and agsure good 
aterialsand quick delivery. - For Highway.
Albert Criz of the Ameriaan
Housing .Co. And Joe Desilva.
secretary of. local' 770 of the AFL
Retail Clerks Union, said they
would start digging the foundations
as soon as L000 people sign ,-up
"The union is going into housing
as an organizer of buyers because
Employees
FRANKFORT. Ky., Jan. 15-
Adequate pay for state highway
department personnel plus a work-
able retirement plan today %aorta
endorsed by Highway Commission-.
the government and industry hay,. er Garret L Withers who said the
failed,"‘Deailva said. department has been ueakened Rev. C W Lawrence Burial was
The organizers of buyers by the y .o the loss of trained workers in th0 Bazzell cemetery
union makes it possible for the who have accepted higher paying Tinsley, recently discharged after
builders to cut_prices by contract- positicrns.swith private indastry-. . four years service with the sr S.
ing for labor and materials. in
big quantities, he explained.
4th will bring together-few teams a
ilabody can join. he said, Union
that are rated among the top 25 
. 
A 
in the -state member 
or not. You can buy any by state --automobile clubs 
and - the Sedalia highway He died Tue.
. other higliway user groups callini sday morning at the Mayfieldlot for your home but the company
McCoy Tarry's Brewers Redmen for pay increases. He said the Hospifalwon't start workini on it until
have increased their lead over at least 50 other members have department also would be aidsd 
He is survived by his parents
their nearest rival Hall to 18.3 lots in this area. That's to save by 
establishment of a personnel Mr. and Mrs. G 1 Tinsley of-
time and money in building, 
retirement system. A retirement Lynn •Grove. three sIsters• ilind
"We're hoping eventually to have 
system already is in operation in three, brothers.
the State Department of Education.
projects ringing the whole los
Angeles area,' Desilva said. "Then Present Status 
places the salary Ana
personnel at -$4,500 annually. 
ericans Are -limit for engineering and technicalunion. members can choose the
drastic condition is 'faced by the 
Evacuated From , .home sites closest to their jobs." "Because of the salary limit, aTwelve designs are available.
from about _25.200 to '$10,000.1_, Yangtze Valley ..,.._ Am -17t- 'I ela117. will
Prices for the finished homes wilt. department in the loss of trained 'Murray and Nathan B. Stubble-
and a "delivery'.' date.




true. Builder of Destiny who has
The homes will be , financed' -- - •
' ioner said "More than 25 honored by a feature program,,
private. 
the.
eis.. With every cm_ qualified technical men left the de- 
1E1•' ' - "Builders of Destiny.", over station
ANKOW Jan 15 (UP)-Arnert.
treat . . a performance bond 
partment within the oast six years
hose 
can 'Missionaries evacuated. from
the imperiled Yangtze River vane/ a
WLW, Cincinnati. his evening- t
for salaries far in excess of t
we are allowed to pay. Not a 
said today Het Communist troops.guifranteeing_qaality of the house Describing Stubblefield ise . "a 
single graduate from the Umve--
• Criz indicated a couple of -ottyr hostile to Americans during the. never received the honor due him.-of Kentucky Engineering
local unions were considering join- 'illy past few months. • - the narrator will tell a dramatizedCollege has joined our staff on a
permanent basis within the ; past 
A spokesman for a group of mi.- store of the, life of Murray'sing in.
"It wouldn't surprise me to see  evacuated from Cheng- pioneer in radio. The story Will
begin in 1872 when Stubblefield
Jerry Fred .Kirkland, Jam 15.
Mrs. Waylon n. 22.
Cloys Lyman Osbro Jan, 14.
Robert L. Bazzell,






Bradford --dean. of New 'Orleans
authors, told Tulane University
freshmen, here that real humor is
never cruel an ca that another's
takes are not to be considered fun-
housing programs becipme a nar eight years to 
replace men . Ye ,. chow said they were astonished. at fly. ;
ional union trend," Desilva said.,. how well- informed the ordinary The authon of such famous works.1 Commissioner Withers said re- vas a mere boy and it will con-
. tirement systems already have been 
Communist soldiers were on the. tinue through his tragic death as "01' Man Adam and His Chil-
lunq-from which "Green Pastures"
AIRPLANE SOLVES PROBLEM established in 33 state highway 
, subject of American aid to China*s.1 in March. 1928
Nationalist forces. " was made-"John lienry- and the
OF laalf WINTER ROADS departments and many more have 4 J. Fredrick Doiering. Morehead. . .
. much higher salary schedules than 
He said the soldiers even knew sent, the _letter to WLW that sug- Little Bee Bend plantation series,-
;FORK, Neb. i UP i -Leo Gotcher that of the Kentucky department., 
the exact amounts of aid which had grated the particular progrIm for
-Who lives on a farm five miles been proposed. The more 
certain
the "Buaders of Destiny- - series.
west of here, does not like to drive it 'became that the 
United States Among those who assisted in pre-
on icy roads. 
, intended to aid Generalissimo .Chi
-
Neither does he want his six- ang. Kai-Shek the more hostile the 
paring the script were Dr Rainey
T. Welts. Vernon Stubblefield Sr,
year-old,. daughter Mary to walk
tcrachool inawintry weather.
Ito,wherrthe roads get slick Leo
cranks up the family airplane and
flies Mary to school.
Brewers Redmen Win Tough Game
From Sharpe Green Devils Here
ny' bon Brumbaugh
'Before a jam packed house at the
Carr Health Building last night..
the Brewers Redmen.. had their
toughest job of the year as they
defeated the -Sharpe Green Devils
y a gis-41 score.
Sharpe presented a tall ball club
that forced the Redmen to spread
their scoring instead Of the usucil
two-man scoring column. McCoy
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- Tarry used only seven ;pen as his
YARDS, Jan, 15 (UP) ittSDAi- club was held to the smallest score
. Livestock: 'this year
Hogs 10.500. salable 8.500; fair- Robert Metcalfe of Sharpe was
• " ly active, mostly 25 to 50c higher the best man on the floor qor the
Devils as he controlled both back
boards most of the game and added
12 points to be high pot
fpa the Greenies.
The foul shooting of both teams
would make any collegiate coach
happy. -
Lineups:
Brewers " fg ft fen pf
-8 3-5-4-V. Mathis f 
Cope f  4 5 2 5
Owens c  5 3 2 5
 -3 10 8 4
--3 5 4 3
T. Mathis 2 0 0 3
  0 2 1 0Darnell
ire
s.
for' high production per acre to Ea .
Former Resident,. yield more profitable returns,ciii r
intensive course in dark tobacco Tvi.
production by the 'Ares At-Age  95 -
AgricultWe Deportment of Hazel
High hidol,
night, January 19, at 7:00 o'clock.
Tobacco is the main 'cash crop Mrs.. Loren Whitnell Padgett, 95,
in Calloway county and high yields widow of the late Fester Padgett,
must be Produced in order to get died of- complication;--early ThiS"
big- dollar returns from the labor. morning at the -Haywood Hospital
Also to- be discussed, is the im- in Brownsville :1'01n. She seas the
portance of good dairy cows-"on daughter of the late Josiah Whit-
nell of Martins Chapel. was barn
and reared in Calloway County,
and had lived here most of her life.
Prior to her death she had been
living with a. sou, Leonard, in Jack-
son. Teats
Funeral services Will be held
Friday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at
the Mart ins Chapel Methodist
Church under the direction of Rev.
C. A. Riggs, and Reviliartman of
Ripley, Tenn. Burial be in
the Martins Chapel Cemetery.
Survivors include two daughters.
Mrs. 094) Irwin." Detroit, Mrs. Paul
Ladd, Nashville; four sons, Leon-
To Be Dramatized ard of Jackson. Bob of Paducah,
. Walter of Ripley. Tenn.. and Grey
• Pacii,ett of Arkansas;.and a number
of grandchildren, nephews and
melees, many -trona this area..
Arrangements are under" the di-
rection of the ITT: Churchill fu-
n*41 home.. .
UAL MIJMOR tuevrEft cupid,
Tobacco Sales
Dark-fired tobacco hales .on Mur-
ray's five loose leaf floors for the
first three days this ,tveek totaled
797,980 pounds for $23275943, mak-
ing an average of $29.15
The season's total Is 2.773.820
pounds, for $790,860.37. the average
being $2861.
Fourteen Hontemakers-DEAUgh Houston Is= gig '1*
To Represent Count 6 la
Y Of Bank After Resignifirsf:'°es mokes1,01
s
Delegatai to the Annual Farm I Walter Williams, Mrs.-James Over-
bey fond Mrs. Garva Gatlin, North -
ay
Navy Veteran
Funeral services, for JohnDay-
ton Tinsley, 22-year old navy vet-
eran from Lynn Grove, were held
yesterday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock
at the Roberts Funeral Home in more. farms. It may be that dairy
Mayfield, under the direction of cows' end tobacco will be -the
answer to many farmers' questions
in a few years ahead.
All farmers ,in the Hazel com-
munity- are. invited to,etterid this
cornrnigaioner Withers expressed Navy, was injured Sunday aftee-, meeting Monday night and other
approver of legislation proposed noon in a motorcycle accident on meetings to follow. in successive-
Monday nights.
Carmon Parks, teacher of agri-
culture. Hazel High school, will




Dr. W Earl Hotalen, Birming-
ham, Ala., will speak at a Christ-
ian Citizenship Rally at the first
Baptist Church here 'Friday eve-
ning, January 16. at 7:00 p.-rn.
Dr. Hotalen. a •nationally known
author, editor, and lecturer, will
speak on the subject, -Trtie-14-1h1
Way for Kentucky.- The meeting' to a report of the American consul
is sponsored by the Kentucky today..
Christian Citizenship Council. Inc Consul Edward Bacon said the
and the Murray Ministerial Asso- Communists 'were far less hostile
ciation. to the medical missionaries than to
Dr. Hotalen is widely traveled, those representing the religiousaar-
and writes on religious, social. ganizations.
civic and temperance themes. All American missionaries in tl
Yangtze 'Valley region were 'urgicl
The Christian County puarries to leave today as fighting broke
has exceeded its expected volume to out near Laohokow, endangering
produce more than 1,000 tons per the air evacuation planned for to-
day several days. morrow.
4".
'he
• -LA 'GUARDIA FIELD'S BLANKET--4:10Vered by a record snowfall of more than 4,0 feet.
New York's La Guardia Field took on the appearance of a tiny northern outOnst The
snowfaU came down so heavily that the entire Metropolitan area was blanketed










"Pay state, county, and school
taxes now, to avoWthe rush."
advised Sheriff W. B. patter-
son today. 
_
A ,six percent penalty will be
added if taxes are paid after
March 1.
1-
T. H. Stokes resigned "yesterday
as active president of the Peoples
Savings' Bank of Murray. 00., 'of
Birth Of Radio
onite Over WL
Communists becaml, he said. Bernard Stubblefield. Tom Lamb. Bradford, who is a consultazWrn
The speaker said he had not L. J. Hortin. . English at.Tulane, said Twain-was
heeded an American consulate The Program will be on the 'ale the --nrst---miTesstowln f American
warning to evacuate at first be-
cause he believed it "alarne
. ------for a full. half hour. until 7:45 p.m. humor. ,
was t --
nit" but soon -became convinced
that he could accomplish nothing Clements Ninety-eight Million Budget
by remaining..
11 Is Expected To Pass This WeekThe slaying 'of three American Ba
first incident where violence was 
,
.-
used or even threatened. according FRANKFORT, Ky.. Jan. 15 .UP. Senator 011ie W. Montgomery.
Hospital
named Mark Twain as the.outstand-
ing American humorist. He point-
ed out that Twain's humor "nce:.er
stung, or took advantage of sortie-
one's misfortunes."
.he endered hist
resignation. at the annual meeting
of the Hoard of Directors. Stokes
plans to retire in part but will rt-
mein with -the. blink as advieor,to-_-
she Board-
The rime president- is -Dr- Hugh-
L. Houston . H. Glena Doran was 1 '•
named 'executive vice-president.
Other dfficers elected Were R. H. -
-Falwell. vice-president: La p..Out- - --
land. viqFpresident; W. G. -Miller,
cashier; -Isaac Ford, assistant cash-
ier; Carl G. Kingins. assistant 'cash-.
ler: Or. C. IV- Jones., chairman-of
the BO"ard; and T, H. Saikes, ads
visor to the Board.
Dr. Houiton. the . newly-elected
president, is the Medical director
of the Houston-McDevitt Clinicaand
has been a-precticirrg physician in -
'Murray for 15 years. He is also on ,
the State Board of the Blue Cross
hospitalization plan for the State
of Kentucky. a_ counsellor of the
doctors of the first medical district,
a direcfbr of the Murrayi Lumber
Co., Inc.. a director on the Board
of. the Murray Chamber- of 'Com%
mere., and a Rotarian.
H. Glenn Dol-an, the new execu-
tive vice-president, is the son • of-
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Doran of Mur-
ray. He received his bachelors ste-
tree business administration
from .Tulane University in New
cans, aria-1ns masters de-
gree of business administration,
with a major in banking, from
Ohio State University. Columbus,
Ohio. He has also had practical
-banking experience an 'the- j0hi
kiNational Bank at •Columbus, ;r-
an was previously ap.iotficer„Aft the'
Navy Supply Corps. "Recently he
has been associated wi -"his father
in the tobacco bud s
Carl K. Kinginsathe newly-elect-
ed assistant cashier, is well known
in public life in Calloway County.
He d'as sheriff for two terms, • and
is chairman of the Democratic
county committee. Kingins has had
five years of erepleenient with the
Federal Farm Loan Administra-
tion.
Senator George Ed Overbey,
practicing attorney in Mursay, was
elected to fill the vacancy on the
Board of Directors created by the
death of E. A. "Bert- Moore. a-
, Directore4rwhe were re-elected
for 1948 are: A. F. Doran. R. ff.
Falwell. H. Houstdii, C. H. Jones,
Lynwood Morris, J. A. Outland, L.
1),• OUtland, T. H. Stokes. H. T.
missionaries three days ago was the 'Waldrogi, and Fleetwood Crouch.
-Gov. Earle C. Clements' bUdget Democrat. Campbellsville. ;and Rep Local St
bill, calling for a general nd nut-
lay,of $98,420.000 for t next two
years for ordinary rring" ope-
rations, is scheduledto be on the
law books before the General As-
sembly ends its weekty sessions.
The Hprise was expected to vote
on thy bill today, and there was
ever' indication that it .would be
passed without monetary , change.
In addlUo.n. the Senate will remain
In session tomorrow afternoon 40)
receive the bill., give it a first read-
ing. pre.paratory to a Note on Fri-
day.
• A caucus of both Senate Demo-
crats and Republicans Tuesday
afternoon re4sulted in a tacit agree-
ment by both groups di adopt the
bill without change., One Republi-
cah spokesman said "why bock the
inevitable. the Democrats have the
ibtes to pass the bill
Into 'the Senate hopper poured
hills to appropriate deficiency
funds for retroactiee teacher pay-
with Democrat J. Lee Moore:
Franklin, proposing an appropria-
tion of $3,000.000 for the purpose.
Republicen Davis, Grayson. $10.-
500,000 for teachers
Senator Leon J. Shaikim. Demo.
erat, Louisville, proposed a con-
stitutional amendment lifting the
umber of amendments that may
be submitted at a given election
ore ToSusan Bond Rutherford, Democra'
-thorize the Highway ttepartment to Reopen FridayLawrenceburg. proposing.. to au -
float -bonds for construction' of toll
superhighways. The sponsors esti-
mated the project Would cost $40.-
000,000.
..Mantgornery said the highway,
financed by bond iasue, would be
paid for from revenues reeeived
from concessions and toll fees simi-'
lar to a setup in Pennsylvania.
Covington's Rep. George W.
Steinford. Democrat, offered a bill,
to authorize all counties to place
their employes undrr a civil ter-
vice system, and that the system
would be eptional .,on the pert of
any county, not mandatory.
Rep' E H. Martin, 15imocrat,
Ludlow, would proposeto ban the
sale of firhworks in incorporated
communities, while Rep Harry_
King Lowman, Democrat, Ashland,
offered a "full coverage- Work-
men's CoMpensoation measure
Another old regular bill made its
• The Draper and Darwin store
located on East Main street will
reopen tomorrow...according to the
new manager and part-owner. C E.
Hobson He will be assisted in the
*tore by Mrs Hobson. Employees
at present include Mrs. Nell' Air-
strong and Mrs. Lillian Page.
Hobson has been a stbre manager
for a period of twenty six years
and _has been with a number of
different elothing stores. 'He plans
. te make his home here In.-Murray.
His Pon_ Jack, is lie7e at, present
but- plans to return to Knoxville.
their formes Atorne...r..
An opening sale .will be held
starting in the morning. Hobson
said, and the store has been re-
modeled and rearranged for- the
convenience of the customers.
An advertisement for, this sale
Is being rub in. todays issue of
the Ledger and Times.
appearance-one by Rep. Jason- Al-
ford, Republican. Heidsick. to Os -
tabillsh a minimum pension of $30
a month, -and aralther to permi,t
taitiCabs to pickup occasional pas-
sengers along highway* of a regu-
lar bus route Where a passenger
signals ,the taxi operator...
.and r friends  
required. 
  ot J. Kirby
ness in which a number of blood
Smith formerly of this 'county , but
now of Lids Angeles. Cail. he•
glad to knor ae is recuperating
nicely following a very critical
.from two to an indefinite number. - - -- .. .a,,..a . ..
staasratoct to the people at other .-...January 14---es-esessessa-sseessefs-_as  _
mit conitutional amendments to be Januar!, 13 • -  .,... ; ::_. _1111175:-I!iseh42870: Ellev141.11-333..-6.-
-,..._, , A.
mission at the same timeiet general 
Predioted-•Biver-Fkaws -and Elevationsan dais°. providing for their sub-
election is held. as--- - , grifittcXY. bait , 4) . ... -._ _ --, , . ..-The Shaikun proposal would per- . a
than an election- year., and also au. ••.tinuary IS,  . 4. • 
51.0 : • -400 .
480.358.1
•sembiy. rather-than thremfilliits .1' Reported Rivea' Elevations and Rainfall:
thorize majority of General As-01 ,
authiirize- submission et .amend- Kentucky Lake, January 13. ,_,
Timms to people. - .. . Change 6 cm. Rainfall-
-for building of superhighways with
Roth Houses obtained proposals ' ' hitf17,000ew hi. 4scaboaorge Elevation
-0.39 .12 2.20
24 Hrs, 24 Hrs. Me. te Dale






'4 ' 7..r. '...
. . .
:saml-tstessialle......sisiann•Ms&Nrime...•••••••••• sr.- ... .ssasag.....st......=. ........."..•• -.. 
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TINTEDOER murtnAy. KENTUCKY 
UP AND DOWN BROADWAY 
: The. Citizens Food Comodttoo 
9 PUBLISHED lit THE CALLOWAY PURL NG
 COMPANY
COnsolidation of The Murray Ledger, The calle.way 
Times. and TM , '
rimeOlereld. October 20. 1928. and the•WestiCent




By N. Y. Judge ;
-
THURSDAY. JANTARY 15. 194Ft
of the Turtle" Goes Irto Record Books
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GKraltAL MANAM127-.
Published afternconftWeept#4cte; at 103 *milt 4th. S
t., Mamie. Ky.
IBleeed at the Post Offte‘ Kentucks.,fbr Transmiasimi ell
d Claim Matter :
SUBSCRIPTION KAi'ES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20: 
per
i 
onth. 85c. ..Ingalloway and adjoining counties. per year; as°. else-
where 0.5o. ,..,- -- . • lit st•niatiters at th. mess. -.  entertainment , worki a unique .• •
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER
 CO. 903 Sterick organization called the Chore:. 
The Crfidire-Will l'InTr:_ele'_:. had_ Ole
Building, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York: 307 N. Michigan graphers' 
-Workshop 
unusual e-xperienee of tieing man...
--
-Kve...-t iFigo: 80-Bo-gstoil-St.-Bostnn
United kries Staff Correspondent'
I 
unique Ps on ontlet for creative-
. . BY JACK GAVER TWenty t sand children tem::
rtiticial Inseminatigh in
1
mew•-youic ,ure,.-_,eite reiison • nese in the deriev..1.01.1,Mate
.- FRIDAY PEACE PLATE - 
r d'etved
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of Public Voice items which in. mil. 'opinion are not for the bast iliterellet
of our -readers.
__ Thursday Afternoon, January 15, 1948 •
"It Can't-BeZone"
.ean't _Be Done,- acc• probably re-
si,-n,Wie for more progress than any tither tientofice e
ver
. „-.
„AK,. *tie dame. seems to tire a. at lianuicaps slowly are 41441*--o4``',R_ •-.1 Two delicious ways • to cook Ttline.haotiiktioa neli. nhseraedm:ndininigaiol:,retwinhoyed.
More reliable supply of eotal 'law 617.:
talent [hue. other branches the *. - 
mackerel are sumgeeted for today's ,., pan
on greased broiler rack in broiler en.
the flavor anti-delicate flesh of this flesh side op. Brush with sauce rerade by




range the mackerel in a 
Ar
- • .„ Pew, Plate, both of Witte): enhaince 
bakin-
..4:1 be the cum for attenttisag• •
isi---1 rudy Goth maned eh?. The musical. conducGee-Leonal.
'Venture twdo years ago oi give Rernst'ein, who also plaYed tbln role
'yousig _dancers". whether working Of the clerk in the. show. Idill 'the
or - stliciyilig. an app.otii,nity tu honors in a brief curtain npercit.
work out their own ideas and pre*. .rh, reaaon f orx the itegjpeT-Wols
entrthein before an audience, Con- that the 'operene ccencided with
cents are Oell the first Sundoy _of... The Big Shoe 13.1.pite and brea1s,
each matith at -3 p nt and 5:eu down of city*wide transuortatioa.
p m at the, studio. theater ot the there , w e fcte empty_ seats that
famed dancer. Charles Weiantan night ____Bernstein also explained
This year two recitals will be
were displayed in the Sunday 
t of -walking. that day In thefir sue-
'Maul efforts to get into New
thet :half e dozen members of the
east had totaled about 100 :mit.%given in large uptown theater
s.I_
presenting the Atest ' Clancei that
ehowgs. they_ will be held in York frem rural- points in time !or
February and April the iorformance. 
----
P:-cm:nent -- clant- rs and eri• - 
____-___._
.110.t,44.4 (if rrilelteRten hia-tothei ideas l'171113Tg.-PaUl
d'"--e'f the mkwashoP.f
andiO4‘0,.in,iltsaheittsi atic7;41). Itl•rour)dttu-stli%14-a1:15a2n:usni.:ed by the Farm pet-or...
ilia: and hermit:_ an roe- careet t ocean De. 8. 943. ,
of when Oklahur
els_ of corn 
are not Inc Des, Itiesse..et. is
Ofe
alteays.saltend "Tile- Standar reeitei;; -To
r of - the Ta. tKrel.
spoke Men doWli through the years have takens
and many 3 yolingster has receaseci fcco, 
'maks with a
th1:0 11$ v 1:1 t nize ant proxe 0 e. a push up tr.e. tatmer ab 
twat of e.eoy De_a 
- it ran-t be done ,• vu ..u- the setitiftie,nt itietOtpritig






-44,41 ;skink . aaor ...ore than 2a100
1 r •
File (let-0'111111:0 ton and ability won hint the-CarWmay 
----- performances - "Turtle" will raok '
 ' . ___ e_ • _
. . , .
(7orn Iterby. and 4.i trip ,to the Farm and ficirrie'lkeek at 
,De.cember Farm lath in the all-time iT-nin ----.
Lexingt-on with all ekornses paid. „..... 
shows, fin- the neet few years at "
Prices Show least "Cikiatona'" nnw foul
Netter 'than anything eke though. he proved to h• im- . 
behinci !•Auic'N, [nib Wise." whir
Self thatit could be lionez 
Gain Over 1946 hails .With at 
• 'Tobacco 'Road- In that ort.14-r:
cAPIT0L COMMENTS
•-•
Da'Cid M. Porter • . turnel as Republican- fl r leader.
le the Hrhise. Rev 'Herbert W Tins-_ , •
.the Uttkoeet of the" taxpayere.:.. was "eleetedoeiPilikto of the
*.segfia_;kv_tali   s°111̀ - ituuse_  wok -406,,c_W.ittt of_ >40__-_
ate should action. and 1•,01).. Y.Vfloor. leader and Alex
On. beautiful Capitol. 41-venue . ; c.dvett of en De" K N. Sel-
Frariktori the foundataio 1;eine Hazerd. and Charles W.
atarted for an "Une.opkOmserit Font- -
pc: Building - ed .i0 a rin
a. • strategic locate-el behind 4he
tel. a foundation is beikg





" 145 • 1.7r
1RANDOM SHOTS.- e 35th RV, _ 2 03 t_ 2.40 .-
period of _years 112anrn.tten fir-atilt ig_ ha trotrt
-tearliantr,---err-Itte--enct--cif-the---re.
and -eggs. the department oli
le-y. Paducah.. as assistant floor -Price:. received were: . _
leadere. Hobart Rayburn became pri4„i _ . , D. 194 Dee.1941.
minority their leader 'for the. Re- Wheat. bo. $209 S2 83
for 
piittlirer;s Hyboa*Royster ,waS elect- Corn. __ -- '•-•_ 
1 30. •, 2.17
;,... ...,- s 7
....."”5_i -





'fliPen"tic'n assistant clerk Barlev
DU one J 19F 
. -- -. •.
dollars but will be.-
- popular -fish-Pan-Fried Mackerel
,.Fillets. or Savory Broiled Mack-
erel Whose goodeating secret lies
ur_e_ Suggestedlitiyothe rest
et the menu are Scalloped Pota-
• toes.. a 'buttered greeo vegetable
(Aimee*, fresh or frozen).- and
pickled beets. For dlessert, -canned








Thaw fillets just enough to separate:
roll In seasoned_flour. Fry in hot fat In
heavy sktIlet I lb 10 minutes. turning to
brown built sides. 4 servings.
'SAVORY BROILED MACKEREL
rrivirosilimagarkerel, split and cleaned
•
to cup fat
Ci1/st• eariie. minced (optional)
2 teaspoons vi 
I teaspoon prepared mustard
teaspoon salt
44 teaspoon pagan
.5,2 teas bettleil Welt meat sance
F.sn nenzian"g to4I. pounds are en
'rally ordered split and cleaned, with
Br a about 12 minutes. av
heat, and brushing iis
sauce. Serve %lib cal
servings. .,
SCALLOPED. POTATOES




I 10 2 tablespoons onion. -availed ,
tablesPO011, Muter or lorUlle0
margarine
rip, milk (about)
Wash and pare potatoes: slice thin
Place half of the potatoes in a greased
baking dish Sprinkle with half of the
sate pepper. flour, onion and bits of bet-
ter; repeat the process. Add suffloient
milk so that it can just be seen between
the top slices Cover and bake in. mod.
crate oven (330' F.I about 30 minutes:
remove cover and continue baking about
30 minutes or until tender and browned.
Food Ttp: To prevent curdling in
scalloped potatoes. sprinkle each
layer of raw sliced potaro!,•, with ,
sauce-Of-the milk, flour, cat and I xnus entirl
is wife insenunatiOn and was
'
flour,  or make a medium White n
seasonings and poor over the cas- a iegular Neter-father."
baking_ •
serole of sliced potatoes before .. judgeThis child is n6t illegitimate,"
the2k*iited States -were *ruled leg(7--
-,tisitate today as the atkult of an wo,-
.precedented decision 11,:nded rioven
by jtisiice Henry C. Greenberg of
the state supreme court.
-The 'judge made the decision „in
the case cif Antoine Strnad, 42,
Who was permitted to. make week:-
Ijr visits to tri.•, four-year old jest-
tube child., Antoinette. born to Mrs.
Julie Strnad. from whom he was
Oneeirated. last „October.' .„
Believed unprecedented in Airier-
lean law, the decfsion is of unwire-hi
importance. It may affect the le-
gitimacy suppOrt and inheritance
United Stales who, it was testified COldiS
right of _20000 children in the
in court, have been conceived by To relieve miseries
Without *sin!. rub on
Judge Greenberg _ruled that the 
artificial means.
taThnke504:1)1Ifieet n..1)Onr., anPIdelWI5 7;1-clef iii
diameter. Then they; Noma it. waif!'
too _large to pies over 4uy bi" the, --
bridge... cressing the .Mississippii,'.
River to the illinois plant where it
was to be installed. „ •
After a -confereutee of :c;tigineers,''
two selutiogs were proposed They
intived . the tank by (muck to the
rivers' -edge and -loaded it aboard a
barge, which carried it across. -
If that, had failed. the: engineeni
had planned to seal the tankmund
float it, over.
husbapd. though not related by
blood to 'Antoinette. had -potential-





1947. received higher. Brices for
their -farm product,. with the..ex-
ception of _heee4s. cltickens ,ond
butter. than they did the same
1946. the S Depart-month
-Oklahoma-. has less ihan. 3ele
portisioneecNs  au_  ei 
'`A.bie- and Mai.' -make ;he grade.
Immediately' behind -Tattle, to
"Mettle and Old Lace" at 1.141
shoe:Ines. but "Haey" stems. al-
Meet certain to. overtake that we:
WIP.-refrAfftieri
U
reverted tn. -beture the 
rYver_is 0111-
veirieht a Me. play_ -__•,fhirr 
Greater price increases were on league." which lasted slightly ne•-e
whe.a.t.".  -eVrIL oats' beef' veal -ralved
 
than a year in New. Vorke. stints
its tour this ,veek with a tuo-Ws•C•K„
engagement in _Philadelphia. Rani-
more. Washington. 'anti- Pittsbui
are scheduled. then the compare
will open Feb 22 in Chicago at
the Erlanger..Theatre"' 'Bert Latii.
terrains as star of the 'show.' -
D•striet- eleell'on tie will be settled pitt4wes, fte,h 1 70 91 it
eit.teme
-131-4.4
`• 1114 • MAI It lA-111•11( -Rebinpone--
there_.are parking faciliiies puotear.. and Michael B Gilligan.
There isitl result- blocks of walking, Denlocrot. -were tied and the Ifouse
tri"th• AAA Office t•ettirc Frb iSth - - 
40 the-ea:Ia.& Hi 61111 "werkr
money could ,,o;s!-o ••f- w attid roe
'lice' building' the. earn,. 'r• .
de"
that would e.re •ff '
pioyment C,PrrIt$:•.S•m1J01,
•••.. Department Ed ae at • d I
have rotten P.:- "inside parking et AS NOTESm.inv., 1.:‘. hundred
The COurt nf Appeelo is .uld BY Q D. :WILSON
plenv of-inietm in.'the new-Capitol
and they ternreaoi et the rimiest • 
 hand .the trelfun_eialatte-
eriiurt roorro.:Ii here sA • 
• • • About 30 per vent of the_larrnere ratqlet• in•O nun he 
ho • "an
_ Goveri. Clenu•r. t 
Caii,,we!, c.e.oly h... .., ment -with death
ar , -.badge: bill
will calf f:- aroni,d iaIity ihilliun ' 
Ported the practi:e- ct.rra--i out on - -
**Barn; biext. verary. 
their fermi in .t9j Tto et. o;ito Us
e our ciassitimi
with ':trouod flety;five-•if it 
patio ;.bulldini_Pfaelices Must • be T.-pp:led- 
set tt,e t.ouronsi
- • Ins tie it ..wa 44r:41:emu "
All" . ts 
smash las fif 
H.,gZ. per 100 lb, 22 80 Sour Fosg-Taste.b -
'Beef cett. 16.50
2•21°' Here's How Vogl Ma) Help,
1213111711Fiteetter-irou-ret 500
Chicken-: live. '92°4°7. 7.3.°2?.. 
or 2000 Pounds' of Food
In a Year
Turkey:: live. lb. 365
Egge'per.e.tozeti -o---.46.o- Y17.1 can; fee: 
cheerful. be happy and
sleep well, if your stomach Is idersensix-.
set A. ase advanceis the "cad stet
TRAFIFI(' SAFETY CAM- PAI6S- need. mOre 
help Th. reason =a:
olvEN; 4igsr TWIST 
Everytime food enters the stomach Ili
PHILADELPHIA .UP.-There-e 's hseavital gst trCiertijuillcer=t1
rqe °rnlels1;itist
new twist 
cdmpaign food may let-Medi Sour lood acid 
ben-
&ere: •r
id frequently cause a mot-
.- gt; tolls fretful.peevi,41. nervous
White-smocked members Of the 
isc,netttion. loss appethe,,underwalght,
Junior Chamber of Commerce .are
pateollniE_congested artells
wing personal safety remiriders
To get real relief yo'; rr.(ort ir.crease
rOwsr of this vit
al gastric r-iee Beal-
aujhorities. In Independent labors-
- ts on-human 
storniaba, have by
Ii. c, rless ped....trian: and tnought- 
Dome e proof shOleh th:.....9.JiTT_r.IL it
_lesemotoreits. 
effective In in,-reasi:ie this




i now when ft tietoo F.canty due
They are wearing %stile Clocks/ 
Th 
 to 4„Patd•OrglInte storinse
n dlaturoti,nee.
of- depart nteel, f. a week.; f.soi. :I, at; :01511tegt1rSn'„ ;.• -Att irh" 
have--not'-
reported are !Alegi., , a - ,. ,.. .00r
effort. to _r rite the Stale. Wittnn tie
. estimated •• 
K. .rnt. reallt -,: -1.,ugh ile-ii"mible
peoeteir ....,„..0 A tie .u.,,..t....r.g ,,,,s,t  
New Grower Tcharrio Allotment
and incre...i z.i.ecas •.t slats ,,i,er..• All 
1-rrner,' " ' ' '' d 1" aP-Ph"
.st Ion i is, t.. i rtg. 1 bun w:11 .40.-; • e.. a ...ILIele• Ille,,lat . ,1 i ,,, tine nt he
1
dark fit--; air cured- or burley le 
throUgh• a. aeon.: -.nd I b. l..  ... _ `':- beref, rust apply i•?1..te rebrlitarli
t Without opis anti, •:. 1 1548 No frl-magia.....eligible for 
a1" ---4"n• . speeiti 1. 41,._ r;eher
al ,e,,
wobbly.. Gus efoier _ C'a-meel, put . '  v‘ . " ...._ _., ,....-,-,--vie I all'itnueni wh°_,ha,5 .• ....II •:.st..--..1.,•unf c,, .1 cr: r I- '
feto; ard :, 'plop n., r • : : ....hetet.- 1.• • • ..
Social S•'curilY tAte*, elt-t--. '''''''`" - ( mews. mitten Ntaterial for Sale-
i. ..,..,
- Feder.' furide is ut.a. department ; .. "tm. • . 1-.1) L'aiii before,







lieli.t..„,' ' .. •IGO•Tril iiinder the', "
new ' T'1,-riir.riiri,•!A of Soreal Sce - CIVIL 4ERVIt
teurip." l'i,,, tv iota n.,.nit a. gr.parter . At .t.....,h,i.,, t,a . „bi-
---eFficienct ,11 ti a .ssis.r.g t,..1. 1t•C tax.- . , „Lint.,:„cf. ,i. ii. aid ,,f I . ,
pay. re ...., tneii...v.-yuld.ilL,t bie a dtk; f (...,,,,i - vies. Examiners- at' the
a 
pheateet et aillort ii,•.tit-1,1,k with- vo.
..„ 0, 1.-s •a, , .! ,f,,,,..•ri n.r. r .4 t'rli 1)..Y 
.. Akeininittration linnet
N•• 1. 52 South .Starlink
•consolin. ta i.: m.o.\ -,‘!* .1. Sia of- tre(o. Columbus 8, Ohio for Loa,
flees Of 14, N•alif,A, .•
, 4,4011VPI917•1•1.' 
' 01.1777•11."). prYtt1141," et said, is vi I:
' • --t - ,rentals -, ......14,1 bit i.l.saliste r! 4' 's 2431/7•:i. yens. t., S8119 li*year
., ereor •Ci,..teseri, ;ifs.: *1-1 II!" Applleente are liel' retitirred -
r- ' -1-i ii,i'''' '.1 ''' - "...g.Z--'. r..'"-I'd '1*"..T. te:-.: it - A•ritter. lest but. Will ,
• ' '. .. -Starr at del .-',..pet •,., 
iyh;iril CI-ea.:WOW tip xpiciiroce. ii.Cludilui -
' • "Irrr-4.4 :1-1"1.- ''q e''rn".11"-.... ' l'-' vice In till Arm
ed joreee. 'The ioe.
.-. staPorsoeo,.. e teng riir. a, _ pr. II r-i.s.1,1:-, r,g-:,:f i : mi %Ilk! yeprs. Will be waived far
ear, . th
e ne,...gt•tte -building- it fedn-1 1,..teono •.,,eeed to ,,,.tes" t...,
• tion in the tax et. .ntiirie!bre, Isrill , hist,. Detailed info atom "lit.
74---. it Veitt.fiSlr d/r-1330t..t•Trt -frtherfliTneel, 1 .6.11•Iinii reepija•rnents may be found •
• 'With a .1,1emocristoo_ntaparit,y ef.o.44-- the rx..inseration atinourit.2mehe i
. 29 to 9 .1n ...the Setlidid. OW 1.41•11..• i pplo.atiin .: will be acs,rpted un- I.
'iiiii• I
of Letimstora as fluo,),,riq- floor lean- i la•en 1710 . • ,
. 
. 1
i-r LAIi.il$ t_'111( of 'Er-Ai:kV/rt. rieeen- 1 Furl/A.1 I Z if:'.1111414-.J1 :I t i.d...ii pplica - .
-. dent '' -Pro-reet: •F.ris in Toil inn Jr ...oh f ',tn. -iilay be -We-cared trent ;
wits Made clerk and 1.4iss Mary Lee ', the Corrinct.sion"s. Locartecretary,
Hubbard, assistant clerk. -Senator lidi.*. -Valentine .Niceited at 'Prost Of -.I




-• - • vhwtrt Public, lime pti,,71,„; ;:;‘„
As- • Croid Welfare-1)17
.1(111-•
:20 8.
''.-",•••••••.• fie. on Cannot Atenue that wi 
be
• 
- _ dfawn by lut. to meke -Veal 
2,18t - Robs You of Sle_epaltd lost tone sopgestion of trait corninate
.esseelloseir tees Live Demueraleomid. Sheep ' •
Pe1721•ArieT e BEd As t
he
"itrvtESWITrIV "rtas--swreffte 
loCatior• fo: d much -octal, and twentyalour Republicans"
ed office rstnid.rie. that could hoUse ih-55th Dtgrjet wart.
both the.Unerreoloynterit Cempensa-, nee in -- i'it taxiM. hinve auto.;
tion buildiac "an Departrnent er:.1.calls seated tne democrat My
of EducaOor that presently haus- 
.
belief that they will letitobinson
.ed in 'cramped quarters 1:: the new ' fe..1Ye 'about .halc the eess.un as de-
Capitol . .• • • ' faro ate fnber :awl then Gilligan
The C..tr. : ti.os seven • woj serve the "iehzr half. wall:bat.
member, Conirn,sionces ths commit' .110dit..g al lottery.
and tht A'-ones G„.oene Kie,tu.tky burle). croP will
- are now conin.o..d of not ,:m..re ore.e rrell...1 to
than thirty os.•opl• Vilt).`r-rdry Out st:(if- • (;;;..si. fir' the present
more then rrtili.or dollars of. the arc C..ileressin_in Virgil Chap-
taxpayers' rit fer , d F -r-ra Bureau
house: that i,arnen..r. wrica th...t eedt-o-ae„, Cr 
• .,
her of penie;striane-letilied on
delphia streets during ...the fleet 11
ira.htn, of 1947..' On spotting a
peele,.tiisn vele. endanger., ra, Own






EiSS Tonic herps bu.al-up non-
organic, week. watery blood th nutri-
tional' snemia-.O with a good tow eel
this gastric ;pewit ive juice. plus risi. red-
• you phe.,ild cat better, sleep better.
feel *wtter, work better, play beton:
Avoid punts:pine yourself writ ore?-
doses of soda and, otter elk:ill-7er. 1.4r
counteract eat sod bunt:rig when nhat 1
you to dearly need is SSE Tonic to help
you digest food for body strenrth and
E
n
ratr. Dor.'t Walt* Jot-1 the WM at
py people 1388 Tonle has helped.
d'.4!-^ 
.
Of OttleS nOid C.; a Of








A record rfet gain of over 6,000 in their Society's
juvenile membership last year has inspired Wood-
men to enlist in a -Bic; Brother" project for boys of
their communities.
Each Big Brother will help boys, 8 to 16 years old,
to learn thrift and to mould good character by the
fraternal teachings, wholesome recreation and social
activities of Boys of Woodcraft.
There is a place for your boy inlitoys of Woodcraft. Let
the local Woodmen representative explain how your son
can enjoy its friendships. supervised recreation, and social
and fraternal activities as he builds financial security
with safe, sound. legal reserve Woodmen life insurance
protection.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Ii ASSETS EXCEED 8161,000.00G
,
' T. C. COLOE, District ItepreSontathe





Ruled Legitimate bout ..a man who built a boat too
ST. LOUIS .U.PA-The story a-
big IC get out of his basement is.tio..e
longer, tunny to officials. of a St '









EH' AI/ 7hrouv4 .
Bonus Built- THE AMAZING RESULT OF AN
ENGINEERING PRINCIPLE THAT ASSURES WIDER USE,
LONGER UFE . . . and ONLY Ford Trucks Moro Itt
EVHIY single
 one of' the great newn'ord ,Trucks for
48 as Bonus Built . . . designed and built with
exireAlegtb iv every vital -part. But tharronly parr
of this vital truck engineering principle . ,
This extra strength provides WORK RESERVES that
_pay off in two important ways:
• FIRST, these WORK RESERVES give Ford Trucks
a greater range of use by permitting ,them to
handle loads beyond the normal call of duty.,
Ford Trucks are not limited to doing one single..
specific jobt
• SECOND, those same WORK RESERVES permit
.Ford Trucks to relax on the job . . . to do
their jobs easier, with let'. strain and :ess
wear. Thus. Ford Trucks it •onger because
they work easier!
Yes, Ford Trucks are Bonus Built
--itionger to last longer! That's why there are more' 
--lord Trucks in use today than any other make!
" *BONUS: -Serri•thong elven in edditien to what is meal es
seielly due."... Weleilen's Diehenefy
goo
r- •••
• V ..: • dp 15 •• It
tasf Lei/vet.





Only the New Ford Bonus lie-TrucksGiVe You All These Big 
NEW' 
Adtki
tceineitts!a NEve, atonal ...ii,OP TO s if,P.1 of,
• bran,'
....,.! Pro.,,,,a tett res-a•
A r/ot 11, 
f!..11 ••••• 
2 NEW RIG JOSS .. . -BIGGEST FORD 
TRUCKS EVERS







nou•on! .1 des up to 
10.00-20. New.
,hosav brakes up to IA* (t 5"' site. l'inr rt









..4.5. LIVINC ROOM 
COMFORT! 















strongt, that; ewer 15einre 
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Throe new rpord 




tqms•••rAy:.ffthes rtuil“ mad- caddri •
014/F FORD 
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.THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1948'
Complete Records of County Teams Enlistments From
First DistrictBy Den Bruntbaegh
t Keith Brandon of Hazel had -
Lial_g_ week and tossed in enough
-Points during the three contests to
i-large-
stw Concord in--the -scoring de-
partment. .
Brandon leads in the field goals
lepartMent with 80, fouls tried
wit) 13, and total points with 197.
Adams of agarksey leads in fouls
made with '43 and has the highest
,foul shooting average with a mark
. st .682. Wilson of Kirksey has had
,he most fouls called on him with
. 1 total of 47.
• In the team statisticial section we
-- and that Lynn Grove has managed
hold on to a .006 percentage lead
Hazel in the won-Lost section
Ith. a mark of 7-3. Hazel has a
ord of 9-4 for second place. s.







Lynn .0rove has the best foul
deerage ikith a mark of .529 for ten
games,. Kirksey's .495 .is in second
niece. 
• mscTs continues to hold its
lead 1n.4eam defense witlaw low of
36.2,onits illoweci per game. Hazel
is setond with a mailt_ef 37.6.
County LitIcenhous
By Don Brumbaugh -
7
Hazel took over the top spot
among the Calloway County teams
in the Litkenhous rating system
totals for the week.
Hewlett Cooper's Hazel squad
by-passed Ty Holland's _Murray
Tigers as the Tigers had a bad,
week and the Hazel club showed
more strength. The scoring power
7 - 3' of Keith Blandon' has been one rea-






In team offense Hazel holds a
.ev4tlynn, Grove. Hazel has scored
in as rage of 49.7 points per' game
-While Lynn Grove has a 47.8 aver-





Creornulsion relieves promptly bee
Vane It goes right to the seat of the
rouble to help loosen and expel
,:erm laden phlegm, and aid nature
o soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
lamed bronchial mucous mem-
liranes. Tell your druggist to sell yoU
• § bottle of Creomulsion with the tm••
terstanding you must like the way it
illicitly allays the cough or you are













































SEAT COVERS FOR ALL
•  11AKES_And MODEL
. PHONE 59
• 206 Eget Main Street -
L.O.Pottout ---.). B. Wawa'', 
-
•
Brandon has top honors among the
county's scorers an dis out in front
by a good margin.
Lynn Grove held on to' third
place with a mark 1)1'51.1 and New
Concord is rated fourth at 48.2.
Complete ratings:
2-Murray  55.4
3--Lynn Grove-  51.1
4-New Concord .  48.2
5-MSCTS   40.5





Kelly Thompson has issued an-
other release on the Western Ken-
tucky Hilltopper scoring records
for the current season. "Sleepy"
Spears has dumped 145 points thru
Sharpshooter
WIDE AWAKE "Sleeps" Spears has
averaged 16.1 points per game for











A statement released by Captain
L. Stern. COmMandhil Officer
the US Army and US Air Force
Recruiting Stations in the 1st Con-
Iressionai District, regaled that
the number of men enlisted from
this distriet during the. year 1947,
fell far below expectations..
Oaptain -Stern said the number
of Men shipped to Fort Knox for
examination totaled five hundred
and ninety. Of. this number 326
were excepted for service and the
,remainder rejected for various
reasOns. _
To meet obligations required t6
raise and maintain an Army and
Air Force of one million and.
seventy thousand men.- five, hun-.
dred and thirty five men should
have been enlisted from this dist-
rict, Captain Stetrn said.
During December hoWever, en-
listments reached a higher peak
than was expected, with this area
enlisting twenty three of the forty
three applying for enlistment dur.-
ing that period.
These 'who were excepted during
December from Calloway C unty
were as o ov.•s; c ar. g-
gess, P.. O. Box 306, Murray. Ky.
Oran Hopkins, lin 2 Murray. Ky.
Eight million tons of vegetables
can easily-be produced-17'pm -20.-
000,000 Freedom gardens 4ind this
will be an invaludille .addition 10
the nation's food supply. .
. •
Four -fanners in Lee county
who entered the coin derby con-
test produeed more than IGO bu-
shels to the ac-ieof Ky. 103 or Ky.
ti203 hybrid eor-:. •
the loops in his nine games so far
this year to hang up an average of
16.1 points per game.
Johnny Oldham has Scored 108
points fox' an average of 12.0 per
game with "Duck" ,Ray taking over
'third spot with 82 points iirt eight
games and a 10.2 average. •
Dee Gibson has 80 points for
nine garhes and..a 8.9 average. Oran
Mc Kinney rounds out the ,first
live with 50 points in nine con-
test§ and a 5.6 average..
First line reserve Charles Parsley
has 47 points' in nine games for a
5.2 average pect- tilt.
The Toppers have averaged 71.0
points per game to a 46.7 per din-
test for their opponents. With an
8-1 record the Toppers now figure
as the most powerful in the KIAC.
Uncle- -Ed - on his
way to the top of the pile."' Western
Is rated seventh in the nation after
their first nine contests.
••-•.'
THE LEDGER &TIMES, MURRAY, UCKY
THE WINNER-Gene Autry (in dark shirt) is pleased when
his turtle wins tile Autry Sweepstakes, held on the desert
near Tucson where the Columbia cowboy star is on loca-
tion making a picture, 
u&tAvedt1 Bekke's
4
"Ht" to, all! Kentucky Belle and
hubby made a home trip on Hazel
Route 2 over the weekend and
visited Rain ,Crow and family.
Sorry I missed seeing you Billy
Mat. Then. we visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Simmons and Me,-and
Mrs. -Jerry Simmons; on down to
'Macedonia to see my old  home.
How time flies. and how things can
change in three years, but still
there is no place like home sweet
home. By the way. I,,spent. Sun-
day night with my 'sister Corres-
pondent, Ole Maid of Toddville,
Ky., and I really
:•noyed my self.
l• also spent a
short time with
old Uncle Bud




see all the good .
h.ome folks. I
went for a few days rest as I wasn't
feeling so well and it rained so
much that I decided as_ Mr._ and
Mrs. George Green had te
trip to Murray Monday afternoon
that I would return with them.
Mrs. Catherine Lewis and son_
lAsru4State
MERRAY STATE 10 Games Fg Ft Fro Pt Tp
Johnny Reagan *9 games;   32 34 27 37 91
Rex Alexander 1 10 games)   22 14 9 8 53
Harold Loughory 09 games)  21 23 11 18 53
Zadia Herruld .9 games)  22 7 4 12 48
Tom Peel* (10. games) _..  20 15 7 10 47
Clift Cavender 10 games) 16 26 12 9 44
Jim Pearce i9 games)  19 16 5 29 43
Charlie Snow 19 games)* 
. * 16 22 11 32 .0
Odell Phillips 18 garnet) i..-  17 It 7 3 41
John Padgett 44 games); .....  - 11 17 8 9 30
' Harry McGrath (9 games) ,... 11 6 3 17 25
Jimmy Frank (5 games) . 7 2 2 2 16s
Don Stephenson (3 games)  7 1 1 4 15
Kenny Cain (6 games) , 
Jim Regula 45 games) 
Charles McKee 14 games) 
Frank Wendryhoski IS games) 
Don Williams (3 games) - 
(Berkley' Cats (2 games) _
•••
Totals
Statistics compiled by Don Brumbaugh
6 .3 2 3 14
4 8 5 3 13
5 2 1 7 11
3 4 I 7 7
1 0 4 2
1 1 0 2
241 212 1141 216 598
Time Will Tell .
My many friends that patronage of my funefal home has patd
f i d -fri dloff in satisfying, com ort nig an en y service.
It shall be my supreme desire to-meet your every need in a
great hour of sorrow.
MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR , AMBULANCE SERVICE ..-
MAX-171; CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME'











Auspices Kentucky Christian Citizenship Council, Inc., and
Murray Ministerial Association
First Baptist' Church, "Murray 
Friday, January 16th, 7:00 P. M.
Speaker, DR. W. EARL HOTALEN, Birmingham, Ala.
His Subject:
. "The Right Way' For Kentucky"
"A Dynamic Speake; With _a Dynamic Message'
COME AND BRING:YOUR FRIE;NDSl ,
••••
sfr
left last week to spend the remain-
der of t4e winter months in Louis-
ville at the home of her sister Mrs.
Dan Manley. Mrs. .Manley's hus-
band is. very ill in a Louisville hos-
pital. • '
'Mr. and Mrs. Luther Washburn
-children moved to a place near
Elm Grove Church Saturday.
Miss Henry :•Etta RenclOn and
James Compton of Murray were
married Thursday, January 1.
KentilekY Belle., wishes for' this
young couple many happy years.
Mrs. Nolan Adams and sister
Mrs. Trelles McCuiston of Detroit
left Friday for their home in De-
troit after spending the past week
with their parents and mother-in-
law,' Mr. and 'Mrs. C. T. McKin-
ney and Mrs. Trelles McCuiston of
Murray.
Thomas Banks Jr. celebrated his
birthday January 12 and he re-
ceived a nice gift from. his em-
ployees and we wish for Mr. Banks
many more -happy birthdays.
IMrs. Kgr..Byrkeen -t1-.Ainto waS
$aturday night guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Winchesteirof Murray.
Mrs. Winchester and Patsy Ann
and Mrs. keys Burkeen were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Burkeen of Paris, Tenn.
--isfr7astd-Mrx-Hollis-Wttliarris-
Highland Park. Mich., spent, the
past week with his sister and
brother in-law Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis Willoughby.
Was sorry to hear of John kin-
ley and family's home being de-
stroyed by fire Wednesday after-
noon. It was reported that' the
house and its contents was a total
loss.
Mrs. Maggie Burton, Edd Sim-
mons were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Simmons of near
New Providence.
White down on Hazel Route 2
I noticed that several farmers had
urried plant beds in preparation
for another crop. Kentucky Belle
and hubby have 52 acres for rent if
any one wants to make a crop.
What about you, Buddy?
Well, as Kentucky Belle isn't
feeling so good and has but little




as hard as .1 ever saw it 'snow.
Bro Henry Hargis preached a
splendid sermon at New  Provi-
dence Church last Lord's day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon .and
son were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Harmon.
James Lee Hartnon visited his
aunt Mrs. Eunice Cooper and at--
tended the bail 'fame between
Hazel and Syrnsonia at Hazel Tues-
day night.
• Hall Freeland of oleason.. Tenn.
visited his sister Mrs.- Wm. Grubbs
and Mr. Grubbs one night last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Linville helped..
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon with
.Saturday.
The 'Bartons and Linvilles were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Falwell,
Mrs. Mabel Stom was unable to
go to work Tuesday.
Mrs. Zelna r•arris visited Mrs.
Mabel Collins Friday afternoon.
Little Jaaice Collins has been sick.
Mrs , Kern Mathis' mother Mrs.
Sills passed away Ftiday at Cot;
tage Grove, Tenn.. and burial was
in Blue Springs cemetery in Stew-
art county, Tenn. Our sympathy
to the family.
Mr_ Dave White remains very
low in the home of M. and ,Mee
Early White. Melvin White,. erf-T4
New York arrived for a visit to
his parents and relatives yesterday
afternoon,
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Grubbs Monday arid
r
INSPIRED BY THE SEA -
The gaily striped jerseys
worn by Portuguese fisher-
men inspired this colorful
resort costume designed for
act fess DO7OT117 mCGtilre.
Fashioned of unbleached
muslin striped with water-
proof paint in shades of cit-
ron, pink and aqua, the
blouse leaves one shoulder
bare and envelopes the arms
-in huge balloon sleeves
Black linen pants are _rolled
• to. the knee.
READ ' THE CLASSIFIEDS
the arrival of a new daughter, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Almons Steele were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oro King and'-children:-( Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Steele--a-rid daughter
were also guests of the King's:*
Mrs Bertha .Ciaig has retur
home from an extended visit with
her son Lathan Craig and family of
Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Burkhart and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Pee
St. ,fiatin were in Madisonville, Ky.,
Sunday,
Mr.. and Mrs. Leaman Nix and
children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Per-
il; and Dot?
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Alexander
and Sandra visited the Farris' Mon-
-day night. ---- -
mr. and. Mils:-Cliester Barrow
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Boss Laycock and Roburt Sunday
afternoon.
Henpecked Males
Top List Of Best
Credit Lists
CHICAGO, Jan. 14 ..(1.1P(- Un-
married titbles 1-Fe Inc *OrSt cr
risks in installmeiat_ buying and
henpecked husbands -rate best--4e'
spite-Tire fact-that they have More
opporturti41-4. int 11Frtils-
finaecial hol4s,
Those were the . conclusions
reachect 'to-day -by a prvey macte-1
at the University id . Chicago., •
Figures compiled from More thin
MAW cases
order store were used.- to crown
married persons as tops -in the-
field of commercial credit.
Single girls Were rated' as the
next heir risks. -Unmarried males
ran a poor third.-
' Erwin L. 'Linn -a graduate soc-
iology student &inducted the sur-
vey. He used -the____Lnaterial for pn
article in the 'American Journal of
Sociology.'







CARROTS, 2 bunches 25c
ORANGES, 8-1b. bag 39c
CUCUMBERS, lb.. . 25c
BELL PEPPERS, lb. 35c
PAGE THREE
. He Cited article ."arreirage
in installme4 selling." ,
°ThaLuseans the bey* and gals
who • pay."*he said.
The snail order •comPany.'accori-
ing to Liest-ursed:credit selling ty
mail for a trial period os six
months to tett the average person's
The firm sot& everything from
drugs to furniture on credit. It.
drew_ the line only nn =rrIllinit.
unemployed persons Ind qustomera
unchr 21-years of age.
Linn 'said .-three factors make
one person_a better credit risk-
than -another:* • ""
1-Character: A set of atitude.s
which leadi- to payment, of bills *
rough.berter onorrac plarnitng  
controlled buying, and moral codes..
2-Ability: The- 0apacity te pay
as measured by,- economic status
3-:Fear: The fear et letal action
it the bill. is not 'paid adcording
to terms.
•
Poultry records in•Sizapson coun-
ty show that flocks with -tile high-
est feed costs for 1947 brought in




You may ,,o+ be awav of oar PACK-
AGE EXPRESS sersks. If is the surest
uo•y to get packages out in • hurry.
When you consider the time saved. the
cost is small. Ask our agent about
sanding packages, of almost, any kind,
611 014 dossinaton on oust routes. ,
WESMIN KENTUCKY STAGES
Listen to-Our Program
Monday, Wedr*sdai, Friday,, Saturday
Over Station WNGO; Mayfield
1320 on your dial
For every 12 of any one item in our store, except
meat items you RECEIVE ONE FREE!
Staging today and lasting through January
• GROUND BEEF, all meat, lb. 4
CIGARETTES, all popular brands, carton  
$1359c
.PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb.  ., •   45c
....-tCLUB STEAKS, choice grade, lb.  • • .•-
i.-  72c
COFFEE, No. 1 Peaberry, lb.  ......  33c
• MARSHMALLOWS, Campfire, 1-1b. box, 35c, qr. lb. . . 10c
TOILET TISSUE, 1000 sheets, 15c; 650 sheets, 2 rolls for . 25c
.....----  • -  .
OLEO, Keyko Broind,lb. '  ' , : _ . . ....3.k
. ,..• .
PURE LARD, Kreys oi: Morrell s, 4-lb. carton. -$1.44_
CRACKER JACK, box --* - -   4 . -,---. .'-.- So
Pink Salmon, o. 1 Tall can .. 54c
Armours Hot Tamales, can • . 20c
. Tuna Fish, Sts, Kist, can 46c -
--Duff's Hot Muffin Mix, box 24c
Expert White Cake Mix, box . 29c
1 lb. 27e Duff's Waffle Mix, box  28c Pound .
Be sure to visit our FROZEN IMOD DEPARTMENT
Highest Cash Price for your Eggs
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE-BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Tuesday night. Congratulations to 
Rudolph Thurman, Owner




















s and. visitors . of the
Buddins, South Murray Momemakers Club
Aims laismat_htwissenna-mt- being Arta
to easily fit sieeves at their fourth
lesson on clothing coristructian in
the home of Mrs. J C. Brewer- on
'January 8.
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-The lesson was given by Mi. Ol-
lie Brown and Mrs S V. Foy. The
different kind of sleeves were dis-
'Cussed and a tieshiinstration given
on the correct way' to sew in the
aleeve. Illuorations were given of Roll call Was answered with the
poorly fitted sleeves and how ta watchword for the -year -That at
correct them the name f Jesus every knee
Each individual requires differ- should bow •' Phil. '2:70...
ent shaped -shoulder pads. Pat- Bible study was conducted by
terns arid itithitrations_ were given Mrs. Noirn,,n Culpepper. taken
formaking the. • • from Psalm oti and Heb 13. A
.The hu.toess session was came _I:try maturinc proglAm_ re!e
The Woman's Missionary Union
of Cherry Corner Baptist Church
met' on Monday- Memos& JetititirY
' 12, in the home of Mrs. B. .G. Shel-
ton1  for their regular monthly pro-
gram and. busthess meeting.
Srott•sti
4 • thi.s h's • •
was paid for. for theRest Room...
Mrs. Melus Lynn was selected 4,5
Stireiii1 "' delegate -t° Fardh 




with Mrs. Foy as alternate, --
.. and Wt . . Mies---Rewhead-.--••••heeattended
-:" al:-." . - Ferns Bureau eonvention. was tins
Hi . able to be at the meeting 71surs-
• Corn 1' day. -
.LeXing' Mns Gerthh.Tarry _gave an inter
he . --testing landscape -lesson naming the M
,e.tf..r.14._.., • basic fundamentals nhvessary Mk
. _.
1 In the absence of the preshient.Mrs. Lon ()inland who with herhusband and --son is spending the
winter in Florida. the meeting u-as
called to order by the vice presi-
dent Mrs. R. G Shelton.
ducted by -Mrs. Olhe Brown, club joyed by all. •-,.. a- -
president, during which a chair The officers present gave a re-
port on their work: A social .hour
was enjoyed and 'the- hostess serv-
The next meeting wlfl be. on
oit-ajlittetzi&A-FlibrUasff-




and attractive drive.- • . Masontt Hall
Songs were lung by the group. A
very inspiring deirotianal Was _given The Murray Stir Chalker 433
by litrhssixed-Gineig-vtaltar froth ORS met Tuesday evening at 7-13
the North ,Side club,. on the Ideal at the Masonic Hall. with Mrs.
Woman, Hier Dunes in. the Rome. presiding. •
Community and Mech. .. Mrs. Lena Ashbrook. Deputy
Refreshments were scr;c1 to -biand Matron of District 18 in
n  Stmtr GingTes. PitWeah and Mrs Ashbrook mem-
Mrs. McGee of Kirlesty,. Mrs. Fred here of sheollater Chapter •swesset
•Glr,gles and Mrs. Woods -of Mur- guests. Other guests were Mr
ray, and nine club members. W C Moore Deputy Grand Patron
For the February meeting Ore , anti--Mrs_ Moore. menibers of the
Henry Hargis anti. Mrs. Walter !Clara Renrick Chapter m Pada-
Miller will be boatels. cah.
•shne_tl-auL




























































































Mrs. W. Sotution was hostess
to the North Murray Homemakers
Friday afternoon, January
Mrs. Charlie Crawford- game .the
lesson. She stressed that much of
the beauty and comfort of a gar-
ment depended on how the sleeves
were put in. She demonstrated
the correct procedure.
Mrs. Walter Williams gave the
lesson on beautifying the drive
was_ She listed the plantings to
be used so the drive may be in-
terspersed with- everhreens and
blooming flowers all the summer
and fall. '
The .club sending .,airs- Esco
Gunter as' delegate to Farm and
Home Week in Lexington next
WIek.
ine cinb is maelhg dainty Muhl
useful aprons to be sold to the pub-
lic. • Mrs. Garva Gatlin will have a
gupply of these aprons in her home
on North Sixteenth street.
:MTh Johnson served a delicious




Linda Melton, nurse at the Erie about you. He used to say yoU
Hospital in Chicago, falls in love wanted to go in training as soon as
with ('bàn Lockhart, wealthy you finished college," David re-
young patient. She's sure he re- called. "Ate how I wish we could
turns her love and, when she have Dr. Melton's daughter in our
learns he's going to marry an- hospital in Cherokee Valley! You'd
other girl, she's heartbroken. like it there."
The next patient to occupy his "I'm su.re I would but-"
room is the beautiful but selfish 'Why not think it over?" he
Rita lass wife of Dr. David Lee urged. "It's a wonderful place. We
(called "Dr. Red" because of the call it the Enchanted Valley. Why
color of his hairi. David, • for- not go back with me?"
men interne at the Erie, has been Linda looked at him. This was
practicing in a small factory town the man whom she had wronged.
in Georgia. Rita. irked because Now he was giving her a chance to
he has refused to return to Chi- atone.
cago, tells Linda she's going to She heard herself say, "It sounds
divorce him. On ('ban's wedding wonderful-this Enchanted Valley.
day. Linda comes on duty in an And I think I will go there with
unhattRY frame 91 [Ring Y1.11/sDr.Rect!:
when she sees Rita's call light
flashing, delays in answering it.
When she does, she finds that
Rita has died with her hand on
the signal cord. Crushed by her
fatal negligence. she tells Dr-sans° the club
Huxley. chief of the Erie, that buried himself
she's going to give op nursing, Inas Linda Whiled
later, suggests that she go to At lunch. she
He protestsand, a few weeks out at
Georgia and wdrk in David's hos- me about Cherokee Valley. the fee- '
pital. but she feels she couldn't tory town, and how you happened
work with David after what has . to go there."
I went at the suggestion of my.happened. Meanwhile, David, .•
. who came to Chicago after Rita's best friend. Duke Harlowe." David
death, has not yet returned to told her. "The town is named Har- -
Georgia. He comes to the itospi- lowe after his father, who eltrini-
tal and is waiting in Dr. Hiteley's from Boston and built the factory
office when tlairtyitears ago - a cotton-cloth . 
street, Thursday evening at 7:30. CHAFFER vn. - mill employes and their families._
Mrs. Robert Moyer, president. TIAVID had never met Linda Duke and I niet at college and.
presided ..ver the regular routine a". and did not know that the when we 
graduated, he went to.
.business session and Miss Ann Eva 
Ha rlowHee tosahiedlpthaist fathetor rsrunwthe
Gthbs.ronducted t,he program dur- 
nurse who had entered the of-
Was she. badly needed there. and he eugere-
After a moment. she held out her gested that I come there to prae-
hand. "You must be Dr. Red." she nee after I got my medical degree.
said, 
mean-Dr.
rancluenge up at his hair. "1 His ictha was eventually to build a
land at which she was one of the. 
company hospital and to have me
delegates from the Murray fouti- • Red. That's what every one 
else Well, when I finished my in-
Huse took her hand. "Call me Dr. take charge of it.
terneship at the Erie ten years ago.
' 1 A • social hour followed the datain. - "I'm Linda Melton. I'm terribly I did go to, Marlowe. Meanwhile.
. ca
Read Ledger as-tiznes Claeeifieda . cling of the chapter • with re- _ this, was followed by a suns sorry aboass_your loss. i knew alga Duke's father had died and Duke
HAW RIB
SIR a ONO Polow 110•011
 ,dummimommIr
INDA and David took a train for
A-d Georgia late the next night.
The following morn In g. after
breakfasting together, they went
car. While
in a medical Jour-
away the hours_ 
thelandscape.




The Wesleyan Service Guild at
the *First Methodist Church met
%Vali Mrs. Athn Ed Bco-fr -man
tag which. Miss Barbara Nell Har-
ris gave a very informative reeiesv
of the Methodist Youth Conference
which was held recently in Cleve-
mill. e inhabitants are mostly
- !freshments being served by Mrs. prise liners shower for Mrs. Charles hee. I was her night nurse." himself had become head of the
Crider and Mrs. Neill wit:shit bbeins•
The next meetia hoslitrse e. ja°shsiriMel4ed Mrinrsa•nSeTmott 
• lie regarded her with new inter- mill. The depression was at itsShacitlefoid. Mrs Jurie Mason Baker..
titenrse, co-
in
uary 27. at •the egaieentc Ham s enter ptareastidyorefertestIzepnutsn.,42MrbowsiMOY7
are _













"LAY THAT PISTOL DOWN, BUB!"
Clear the traits hit






BOPPy JORDAN • Gf..3117L L
est. "Then you can tell me some worst. and the mill was in danger
things about her. There are .so of fatting. Duke had a Mush up-
many question.s Fag asked myself,- hill struggle, but he stuck it out
and now the answers' would help Eventually, the mill was polled out -
me a lot. Was she unhappy toward of the red and began to prosper.  
the end? pin she speak of too, at -Duke. from the first, had had
all?" dreams of turning the town Into an- .
"She talked about you and Diane ideal factory community. with 'm-
all the time." Linda lied, proved living conditions for tila
"Did she?" David asked eagerly. employes, but he didn't have 4-
"You see, she didn't write and I've chance to carry out his ideas until
worried about that. What did she he had the mill on a sound basis.
say about me?" Then, he began building attractive.,
-Oh. I don't remember her exact comfortable company houses for
words."-Linda paused. She must the employees. He changed Har-
not tell him the truth and destroy lowe front the usual drab factory. ThewIrod Rivere6., m , 
Association
ill yunui-on his faith in the woman he had town into a place of orderedof 
the
B
meet for the regular quarterly 
loved so devotedly. "She read your beauty. Meanwhile. I had been give
letters over and over, and she ing the employees medical care and-
talked with great pride about your trying to raise the health stand-
meeting thursday. January 22, at work in Cherokee Valley." ards in general. but a hospital was
til  och'clothemekat the Elm Grove Bap- "But the begged me often to badly needed. That took a lot of
. - 
lekve the valley. She might have money but. eventually Duke was
Miss Mary Chriatows southwide 
' 
been happier if we had come back able to build it. equip it and staff
representat ive for WM1.1 work. will here to live. 
it.
be the guest speaker Miss Mary 
" ' "
"I don't think it was the valley •
notary. will attt•nd and have charge 
itself she didn't like She was eager "VOU and Duke 41Rind like a
P. Winiaorne, state executive sec- for YOU TO be in a place where your couple of crusaders!" Linda
it the installation service. 
talent would be sure to be spore- exclaimed. "No wonder the valley
A 
All w.-arten are urged to attend 
dated.-
' 




talked on. Linda was sun- David laughed with pleasure It
Prised when he began to tell her was the first time Linda had heerd
• • .
:lens Association 
about himself. about his hopes and him laugh, and she was delighted.
• .t.• eta Tuesday plans. His hands were resting on Ira talking of what he had helpedthe arms of his chair. and Linda to do in Harlowe. he had forgottenfound herself staring at them. Thelf his grief ovee.his wife's death.were long and sensitive. "Duke worked on the principle
, She wished it were possible for that happy, healthy workers makes ,
- Woman Aasixiation >f, the her to know this mariebetter. She the best workers," he said,
•__.....s. wished she were courageous enough • "'It must be a great satisfaction_-, -
to go to Georgia and work with him to lenic-trittrkserviall "you've ascot:t-
in his hospital there. as Dr. Huxley finished." Linda said. ' .
had suggested. But she felt she was . ''Yes..-it is " David replied. Re
not hoiritually strong' enough to laid his nankin • on the table.
endure ,such punishment. "Ready to go hack to the claimer'
Tl.rn she heard Dr Red say In the club car he Melted uh-rits
"Yost have no idea what You've Maga7ine again, but he didn't read
e.done for rn Since vou'oe Mild me lie sat staring put the tv1hdow
theai• things. that-Rita wa.sn't 'un- and Linda saw thnt a look of self 
happy*lien she died-well, I feel tering had romp into his face She
-more reciatidted to giving her up ". knew that his thoughts. had re-
. .Lincia`saw that he really wah a turned to Rita Only temnorarilT-
changed man since she'd come into-, had- he bean able to meat* (MP
'N "Thank von " she murmured- 9"-Linftdaninwiofslihedis sr, c- quid say - ;lam- ...e...--the-roont-She-ftad healed tam.
Then die asked Mni "Eke- eau re- thing to nelp him-but knew there




ton' lined to hear him speak of •
- '• 'nine continued)
ton"? fl cildivi*edn't:ir:ffitltr.etnytwoll: DattereMhtls- •I.The-eharacrers "":" serial er"-
Copyrtglit... IPiriett. lihs".ZisSs'i!' firskutfge .daughter, I remember Ms talking
TIME
RSITY _
'Bowery Buckaroos- 1 Hr.•6.3Iin.)
Feature Start:_ -2...5341.3541:17-
759-941,
Car Owners • Truck. Oper* *tors
: WE CAN SAVE YOUR TIRES
—ancL
14ittipleAsattlf Repair Rills
on our New Bear
Dy-Nolipic
We can now balance yoUr wheels from the small-
est passenger cars to the largest trucks.
•
—7:— Wileels out of balance dbn't roll smoothly down
the road, giving you eauy riding and easy steering.
• Instead, they HOP, POUND. and ,,SWING- from
; side to side on every revolution.
• tQlkIE IN FOR A WHEEL BALANCE INSPECTION:






College Preabyteiian Church met ,presidept. Mrs. LiiiiiviclLtpr_esided.
January 11 in ;the home of Mrs. Duritut the .business
E B. Ludwielt,•Shuth Ninth street. stated that the ;hemp voted to
Due to the absence of the: preei- tsend . a C.A.R.t...paatatte to o lam-
dgnt Mr:. Mary Brown, the vioe- ! Ely in Austria. 7
ersormawmamaii•dap. 4m. •••• mm. ••• •••1.- MM.
,ANNOUNCEMENT ... •
Bodie Tabeir?, Well 'knbwn paint and body repair-
man, is now emplaced at.Billington-Johes Motor
.Company. '• •
Bodie and ttie management of 'Billington-Jdnes
Motor Cct.. invite his many friends and customers to
visit him in his new; location for estimates on paint
and body work before having their work done.. ".
Billington-Jones







vow I OS i
doloW11=1 MONO
•••••••••••Womi
Mrs. Charlie Crawford led a well
developed devotional with "Faith"
as the topic. Mrs. Jessie Rogers
had charge of the program which
7Wesi based en the January maga-
zine '"Outreach." Those who took
pert in the,--program We. B.
F. Seligiffius, Mrs. F. D. Mellen and
Mrs. Rogers.
Mrs. Ludwiek was assisted by
her sisters Mrs. Ada Hubbard and
Mrs. E. A. Tucker in serving de-






Murray- .Winnan's Club will meet
it 3 o'cloCk.
The Eusinesil and Professional
Women's Club -will 'meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 for a
dinner meeting. ' Guest" sifeker
will be Dr. 'C S. Lowry.
Saturday, January 17
The A.A.U.W. will have a. lun-
cheon Meeting at' the National
Hotel at 12:30, •
- •
The Saturday Night Bridge club
















Troths Have All These
New and Finer features:
,* Cab that "breathes"
* flail-Mounted cab
* Uniweld. all-steel con-
struction
* Larger. more durable,
fully adjustable seat
* 22% greater visibility
*deN wws. rear-corner win-
* Stronger, new frames
*Full-floating hyhoid
rear axles
* Specialty designed hy-
draulic truck brakes
*Valve-in-Head Thrift-











The Musk Department will meet
'Tillat 7:30 at the Club House. -
Church. 'WM. meet at 2:30 is fol-
._ s
• .lows: .
CIRCLE 1, will meet at thelagne
of Mrs. N. A. Waldrop .with Mrs.'
4, • •
Elis Roberts and 'Mrs. W. A. Reis
itS co-hostesses. Mrs. -Waldrop is
chiiiimian. Program leader will hy
Mrs, jack Deale. •.
CIRCLE II ivill meet at the home
of Mrs. N. T.. Hutson. Mrs( Brgaii
Tolley is Chairman.
CIRCLE III will meet with lelai
A. L. Rhtelea. Mrs. Frank Little--
ton will be co-hostess and 'proi-lim
leader will be Mrs. Max Hurt. :11rs.
Rhodes is chairman.
Elias Robertson -of the Murray
Tuesday, January III police force. is somewhat impr..ved
The Wimneti'S Society of Chris- ht his home Sari Olive street fel-

















'Say II With A Slap'
Si'. And aricy fie,'





likes MA, •ith his se-







lbe tearful story sf
it. sines bow.
TECHNICOLOR
On a heavy-duty job,










and here's a "load" of reasons why...
4
--..a.-- groom% hoe chose Wronger, new I rams. sland-up I Whae4-
' SOD longer, too, for twiner Irad ibytrileition Anil theErn






duty job and an evers-
ion, lai truck! Take your
rk frein 107 different
mtvie't 0,1.1 eight wheel-
Nees There one made
for nour penal kind of
There's nothing it. the cab that.
**breathes- lot comfort! . . IMO air re
drawn in frorn the outArdn -Weilinel
rzlol widths, —and used if is Inroad out •
The cob is oushionell on rubber —Alexi-
Mounted—mth 12 Indies more foot room
and enght inches more searing Woe.
There's 22% greater ;Tubed, too, they




ctrioh to beck up
without jackknif-






• in t he worin's most elCononiue engine belts
site - Chevu.'et's Va'voitn-Heail anspine.
'Fred' Son.iag arateawornatio; trithro ea/
tear corner ...Ow.. opheatii et •Ore COO.
So misst your sp•cific ne•A anti °Nor you TRANSPORTATION UNUMITEDSii,
Conn in acids.. those trucks -POrlayf Thorn's a CItovrobst Advance-Design heck
PORTER MOTOR CO.
485
MIAS 34111114 MUrraY' trItst Maple Street
' ;Lae-
............ ...-..-1.5.-...........,*. , ,-..........mamoisau.,.....  .............—•••••---.‘...,.,.. ,. t :Au_ -- 7_, 7.- — - - -7_7: ,_, ... . ....,
•-=',e-re't-7,-.. - •,:e- --.. -seere.i.,:,-.02/4;.-:.-7-s--.........=!--1.• • --e e --e, ::..zr- ....v..--.0,-....` .-ue~Wiiiiiiiiii -7;-'1-seahakro ..1...sis -. -. 
- ---- -..--. 17—......, .. "re- . . . • , ..6.•••6•131....ftalys-














































DON'T FORGET our_ituto AiiciIon
Sale every Saturoay -beginning at
10:30, rain or -shine. 82.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and 'Auction Co, Hopkinsville
tf
OTICE-Lkstruy termites. Free
inspection. All work guaranteed.
-Frank McKinney, P. 0. Box
471, Mayfield, Ky. 315p
OTICE - Les Morgan and his
Ozark Mountain. Boys will be at
Faxon School, Friday night, Jan-
uary 16, at 7:30, J15p
FOR SALE-6-ft. Servel kerosene
refrigerator. Buy on ease pay-
ment plan-Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co. Phone 587._ Mc
_ .
FOR SALE-Pair of black and bay
mules, Owensboro wagon, 18 in..
team disk. Martin salmon, 1 mi.
West of Stella." .1.17p-
Services Offered 1
RADIOS and SMALL APPLIAN-
CES repaired. Located in the old
Calloway County Lumber Com-
pany Building, 3rd and Walnut-
Robert Ross, Phone 1035. J15p
FLOOR Coveringi Installed. ,Bus.i-
ness,and Residential. Kentile As-
- phalt tile. Rubber tile, Kencork










h y • • •
tits the cab that.
. . fresh air is
°Aside-heated
Sd aer ni burned eltit•
on rubber-Fleet- '






drub to beck up
without jaekknif-
ins Yes, we, thew
trucks are brand
' new-many differ- t
eel e.th Means-
Dcsur And they're '
packwi mth power









Arvil Overby, Route 1, Murray,
ARMS! !if
V
The Emmett Mayans Co.
Amin.ce's Owevema.rw Arrificuil 1,mb
Akieweaceory - ei ablishimi 1910
540 So .9cook Se - Lowswele.2.Ky
Experience in upholstery and can-
vas work preferred. Apply Mur-
ray Tent an'd Awning Co., 501
Walnut, Fridaf. • Jltk
WANTED-Part time housekeeper
and practical nurse to care for
aged person (convalescing) Write
box .413. College Station, Murray,
or gall 4184 for intereignit, .116p





  UNION CITY, TENN.. .
rheas 4111 9111
1




















































































  26-A number
23-Flab eggs
29-To possess
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Shanghai, Considered 'Most Incredible
City,' Leaves Newcomer In Dither
SHANG,'" (UP)-I scarcely can
believe it, but I like it.
That was my first impression of
Shanghi after my,first five days'ul
open-mouthed study of the most in--
credible city in the world.
Five days in Shanghi doesn't
qualify 'any one to "learn alt•aho.it
it." and sny bet is five. years wou/d
not provide a full story of this
place. .11W in five days I saw
things; I have. never seen befor•
and deT) not expect to see in any
alher-Placc %a...the world.
The things have heard, seen
and smelled!.
,The, valt mixture. of races and.





if i Ford Bonus Built Trucks forerrsHEY'RE hataw—the greet new1._-__ '48 . • . greatest truck -line ever!1111. And they're new all through.Three oew engines--a Six and' two V-It's.--with up to 145 horse-- power! New Million Dollar cabwith room living m comfort! Models? ":"Oyer 115 ..-'n five new series .. „,,•!...,. two new Big Jobs-the biggestFord Trucks ever! _ •
ner•
And every one of &sat greetSlew Ford Trucks Eat '48 Is Boons
&±-built with extraSd  tirerevery vital part. This extraltrerseth provides WORK RE-SERVES that pay of for you intwo important moastysidtias ward
•
••
• - . 144fitfit
• 7111ST: These WORK RESERVESgive Ford Trucks a greater rangeOf es* by permitting thens tohandle loads beyond nornms/ duty.Ford Trucks are not linefeed todoing one single, specific leis.
•SECOND: Th•s• II•nus toile'OR K RESINVES permit FordTrucks to do their fobs "relaxed,"with less strain, less wear. Thus.Peed Trucks fers* lounger beiceleeThey week •asiorl
ll.
Came In today—see the owl"'trucks that are Bo,L..wic Built. No -wonder there are more FordTrudu in use today than anyother make!
**eke. ow, Seem nummik 
OM.t 5.1.44.
1111.111110111111 1.2LJ
On Display Beginning January 16
Billingtoties Motor Co.,
211 MAIN STREET . .










who are really qualified to speak
aborit ,Shanghi. no longcr aco any-
thing unusual about. it. To them
it's routine.
World of Carnival
But to a freshitan. ere( ItCrom
the United States. Shanghi
something beyond <1.4,er.ritio1i.
There's nothing freakish aboot
Shanghi to Shanghaiers, but to
Me it's a world of carnival and cir-
cus side-show talent,'
There's a man with his barnbos
pole- across his shotilder, with .a
coupk• of hundred -dead rats' hang-
ing by their tails. He is surrounded
at his sidewalk grand by' lager
yes bidding Lk The plumpest 
lushest rat of the lot -For the-
Verel^—a
,
skins and fur, that is. not the meat
They use them -for glove-making.
Therei the matt -a/--bunter one
supposes, who squats nn the walk.:
way across- Era: /kJ. D. *Stir*







Mr. .and .Mrs. Robert Turnbowwatea. News and Sammy and others were Sun-
-visitors in the home of Mr.
There's the traveling butele.r
shop, the man with two baskets of
raw meat and his sidewalk cus-
teasers picking them over for the
choice cuts. At his 'side is-the -boy
with the small iron stove slung
from his shoulder pole, with a
little fire going. He will reach into
his basket slung from the other
end of the pole, bring forth a bit.
of meat, çpok it and hand you a
hat sandwick—if you want it. I
*diet. , - •
Itterettlbte-----4-44-14c,--.0141-Mrs, Jennings. ,Turner.
Then there is the unbelievable. 
Altie ani cailene Lamb and Mrs.t
Algie Tidwell were, Saturday night 
callers in the home of Mr. and Mrs.thousands .on thousapds of- rick-
sha* boys trotting along with their 
Henry_ Black.
fares, or more thpusands of .pizig-;•-:, - -Ebrius Hitrapbnt the past week
cabs—rickshaw .boys who have ad_ with relatives. --
-vanced in the world to where they -POW and Ws. i'ecif -Barrell and.
-fit'Aeveral days
ahomPeet.rfOiltk:P. ejam the streets from curb to curb,-TheY 'wteihth
_Nye bicysleepoweresi jobs.
prodding along by the chirruping. Mr: and Mrs. .larence 'Morgan
honking, clanking autolT. taxicabs. androthers were Sunday visitors in
buses, trucks and trams. The whole the home of - Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
is welded in a slow moving--rnais Morgan.
of legs and wheels. - Mr. and Mrs. Truman' Pea spent
Sidevielk hawkers add to -the-- Sunday in theltofne Of Mr.- and-
traffic jam. Their sing,-song eries
of the surpreme character of their
wares add -to -the- economy -of the-
streets. '
Birt the thing most likely to
cause the newcomer to indulge in
hair-tearing is Chinese money and
_attempts to keep up with the vag,
the U. S. dollar. —A-Try am steak lunch costs '84L
emits; U. S. .twigs of its value with respect to
At the moment of writing. on..' ,-,-,about 30 cents U. S. A-, package
U. S. dollar is worth- about $153,- American cigarettes costs from
000 Chinese. in ordinary tranzact- $18,000 to $27,000. depending on
ions.. Officially, the rate of ea- the brand
change 'is $12.000 Chmi•se to ora• A taxi ride of about '10 blocks
U.; S. dollar. The official rate long costs $100.000 or apout 70 cents
ago became lost in th..! wake of U. S.
wage indexes for white-Collar em- But Shanghi'- has its excellent
Oloyes -and laborers, in tbe open- stores. hotels and resturints.
masket rate used by banks and Shanghi is quite a place.
In -the actual hand to hand raft -
paid in about all other transaction-3,
including the -black market ,
• Inflation Puzzling
'Any attempt to explain .nflation
ig tern* of relationship of Chinese
Curriney. to Igoe .11,.• S. dollar would
TheAseet_ brains 'in Ae.
_economic world have not been able
- , - -
NANCY . And It's C-c-c,cold
ABBIE an' SLATS
Mrs. Martha ,Adam4 of Detroit
spent a few days. with _borne folks.
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. .A. -L. Bazzell, were
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and sons,'
Mr._ and Mrs. Lester Keller and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Terrell
Hayden and daughter, Pvt. and
Mrs. Robert Guthrie and daugh-
ters. Afternoon callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Wililatn Carter and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
nings Turner and two children.
Mr.- and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson
:pent Saturday night in.the home'
to clo ft in years.
A -few ' samples might help.
though. A cup_ of coffee.....,coets
SI4,000 Chinese. about 11 cents in
U. S. money. A hair cut com,s
cheap. $35,000 Chinese or about 24
'HEY---YOU LOOK 50 DO







Wither. Lamb spent a few days
the past week with relative, and
friends.
Plez .Cude spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Code,
Mr. and, Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were
Friday afternoon callers in the
home of Mr. ant' 'Mrs Don Hill.
:Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page and
Mr. and Mrs. Talbert McNeely were
Sunday afternoon callers in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Wrath-
er.
• . •
Records on ra: Boni .01 150 hens
owned by .Ralpis  Durbin, Edmon-
son county, show they produced
%Wm
Ri
Cop 1154 0••••1!••!.• Sr+•••••104,
I. u k r.i. ot
riiIE 'FIVE • -
/
3.137 eggs in a month. or 4,7
eggs per hen.
Testing of the home grater sup.
Is- At goal of -hottlealterimi--
clubs in Madison county.
NEON SIGNS a
LET'S MAKE MURRAY THE
BIUGHTES'T- SPOT ON
EARTH!
with a FRANK HOYT Sign.
Owensboro's oldest Neon Sign man.
You pay no salesman commission.
For prices send patterns or sketches
to FRANK HOYT
• Owensboro., Ky.





gency may be, you
con depend on us for
extra cash when
needed. Simply
phone or come in.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
REPAY















By Raelsugn Van Bemis
E5PECSALLY












LI'L ABNER Gentlemen's Agreement
•
THAR'S 'NEV414 Bill
-BUT ONE GAL 114
DOGPATC.-4 THE.T
ANYONE'D WANT ---
DAISy MAE- AN' sme.'s
ALLuS BELONGED
T' Lt'L ABNER —
—LEA'/IN' TI-4'(UGHif)







5014!f- \.../E IS, AFTER A
SARTIN YOUNO  RA ,TNe.fl-i0
HS-0N. AROCJER5—
v SSIN. OUR GALS"'
ANYONE \e/t4O'D Kiss 'CUR CUCie1.'79
GALS OUGHTA BE STRUNG UP
'14EARES1' TREE_ .0.1r—













-1PARMIEWS DALGHTER, MOVIE !s I LE - Although she's
never been on a farm lit her 1:' -.2-year-old Caren taTgh
was chosen to play a 4-H girl ti :.e torthcoming-Yhict Har-
vest." The petite starlet won the role over many rivals-
several of whom had been. torn and rlaised on -tams,
South Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman , wedd.ng and the golden wedding
reception. Mrs Wenner was. for-
-.1.1"1_r_. Hub • Dunn , remains po.orly• with., inarly IlisiCAltie Clark-riaughter of
rheumatism nd coinplications. - . .- , ahd-, Mr and • Mrs. Make Clark and Tiny
-Fr-- re.e- mr---4acirlar4"- tit' -mrilw.1*•=0' - -sn"-csoptsr-crarit -Was -btoth-- alid - reared
Hester Broivii. Mr.. Turn Wilkerson' t• . On , : in Pleasant Grove community and
1 . Mir and daughter ray attended the (Uri taught setuiiir previous to her mar'neral,- sAerices Saturday. at Mur.--,riage..
ray for their neptew , znd 
Mr.. Wrather moved to I
1 . pe4 -ccOisi"*T-iPleaNant Grove community when
Buddy Brown Mrs: V. S.- Ming-is': quite young. Mr Sand Mrs. Wrath-1.-
tot. i hit aged grendshoqier -* ' • • , 
t
er have • been anuzh help to. this
a ni. Mr.-and Mr- -Leon' Phillips of .comuauiy - in religious activities
Tilt. Mich n An. Mrs. Myrtle •Wright of a. ivic afairs When young
_ boil, Firtizeton. Tenn... were weikkend t,riey heeded the Bible admonition:
iia.4, visitors of Mr. and Mrs. .Iirn Orr . t.'einember now thy Creator in_."-!Mr. and Mrs . -Charles lit-Stark at- ' the days of thy youth.-
...., rent . tended services ' at Locust Grove • -
. .4. --_ -7-11-  -rfr--Trett-11' - 
k parer All You Can Eat_rns. .Mrs Star's• ts. v -
Frank Clark's. datirNer )-7-grsT1F-_ or-flara Dollar-Flandy and family of . vile , ,Zir Li ..
fie e
, were Sunday viiiturs ith her j OZARK. Lo . UP -Ozark has' father and 'other.telati. I.  .tbecome a Sunday dirtner,mecca. an
TT CLir . Miss Leine ?iiii-nce. o-Kas a po' •oas...- in the desert of high prices
1,,ea - :Titian at the hturr . ManinaCtur- I Its Ise-cause of. Mr and Mrs
cd , ing Cornpar.c. - t.,,,ticathe .we.ikend 'rt Saith...- . •
.- 1"1 _,,
-.
n,...3- visitor. with. h..,
,..,,.. i .Trie Sm:ths serve a'.'. you car.
tam Mis.. Nannie wilftr* '" ‘'n .rn eat -meals for 50 cents ,Each Sun-
„f I :telt list- _Her ughtcr. Mrs. Ober-1_4,1day they - serve more than 'aoo
ad i Hale and f "Y ` sited her n. 1 guests at that price • -
fay 1 The menu' Let your . mouthn. _ Elvis rather of W s-,-hivrel.ir:. D. wster over this: Chicken andsnii,a Z. Mr and: les- Y"'''' 1 Pir'''he.r dumplings: roast beef, dressing anti
and if Be .ton. Mr. an/ Mrs. FLAym-nd ! gravy. pen, green beans. spinach
are St and family or Fu!zhltn. Ky.. turnips, navy beans. sweet Potatoes.
thar and Mrs. Jim It_berts and' chil2i. Irish pr.i.,asoc.s. carrots. role slaw,n. of Casey. ky.. Ad .Mmor • r. ar. Mrs i -white and corn bread, peaches for.
7 taXI 
'in Wrather and -daughter of ,dessatatid milk and coffee.-
Murray Were ' greeting relatives ;hots It's serCed family 'Vie in an at-:m(1 friends Sunday ,,at the Golnenttractive dining room . paneleli oy
I Weddinit gaigkiversary reception 1. Smith in native-cedarheld in-htoor or their . parehts andhat .
grandpaLents Mr. and Mr,.- Jim i -We 'Parted . to feed the. neigh-
_ VratheiPat their beautiful courtry :16"- Vh° e.arne to the village to
DeP - borne. Murray .14;iute 4.. 'Siriday : trade.- Smith said "They sankrnahave rernoon. Thz. *rocs, ...ol.,.0 ,.‘,..a,, ti.rarc their families to ear at our
. .
_ ._pnv.of th, maw,. wilo assenaed t!..., ,r. , taLik---,  but 80 per. rapt of our cus-









THIS STORE HAS BEEN CLOSED SINCE JANUARY, .1st, RE-ARRANGING AND RE-STOCKING. NOW WE ARE PLF.A.S;
ED TO ANNOUNCE OUR . . .
GIANT RE-OPENING
STARTING
THIS COMING Friday, January],
Sot.
- a
You are always welcome here. Make the D & D Store your headquarters while in town. Leave your packages here free, until you are
ready to go home. • t
STORE NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. C. E. Hobson is our new manager and will be glad to meet all you folks. Come in,
make yourselves at home. Let's get acquainted..
Merchandise is piling in fast. Our buyers are on the Market right now (Shooting the goods to us right and left. We are trying hard to have bargains for you - and plenty
of them It is our aim to give you more for your money - Better quality for your money - than you have been used to.. getting. We mention only a few bargains you







































Managers of Sprrnsdielth eating
places call tp see how he does it
and ask whether het is making
snonPy To that. he "replies.,
•1 don't ea/lee-tough about peel-





Introducing the Brand New
FORDtTRUCKS






. .. INCLUDING THE MASSIVE. POWERFUL NEW
Ford Big Jobs












Sea Island ar• De-
count. 4 ydg. patterns. Guaranteed
mestie. Full 14411
1 poutil Tade proof:
N square All new
As good as the beat.





26c & 39c yd,:
Seersucker
36- .• ide. Fast col-






nen patterns. IF ast to
ash i ng.
35c & 39c yd
Ticking
Striped Full 32-Inch







































lio.' .:. , Siert'.awe _,..
Dress Shill' is  Dress Shirts' --.
Assorted tancs C Wilson Brand. Asst.
and sizes sizes
75c & 98c each $1.98
Men's Knit
Union Suits







shrunk Shirts to match -
$2.98 each
























sizes R to 16 •
$1.25 Suit
I ' NM% Dee (cc Herring-










Values up' to $10.95. Yes,
they are the short 
St"styles. But look
Wilton Bed Spreads
Size 82x105. Crinkle $2.98
scolloped
5% Wool Blankets


















Shoes - - Shoes
Old lady comfort oxfords-
$2.49 $2.69
Ladies 2 tone sport brown
and tan 
$2.98oxfords
Ladies sport oxfords, $2.69
brown and white
Girls 2 tone brown
oxfords. Pair 4P 
Girls tan strap !oafers.
$Sizes 3.95
5 to 8
Girls tan sport tie oxford.
Sizes 5 - 7 1-2.
Also red 
$3.95
Girls red - white $3.95
saddle oxfords 
Men'* WOrk-Shoes
Assorted styks. Rubber or
leatherwsolcs.
Endicott-Johnson braUe.
$2.98 to $5.95 .
Men's Dress .0xfords-
. See our Istyllos in •









Every lady's and child's coat and dress left
over from our recent close out sale IS CON-
DEMNED and MUST go at some price regard-
less of co*. We guarantee every one to be
priced way below manufacturer's cost.
CHILDREN'S PRINT DRESSES
In Four Groups: 69c-98c-$1.4b-$1.98
Children's Coats S2.98 - $3.98
LADIES COATS IN 3 GROUPS
Values up to $29.98  $14.95
Values up to $25.95  $10.00
Values up to $24.00  $ 7.95
Ladies Coat Suits $5.00 and $14.95
Ladies House Coats, $9.95 value, $1.00
All the above ladies' and children's wear must
clear out to make room for new spring merchan-
dise.
Hundreds of items not men-
tioned. Such as notions of
all kinds, hosiery, handker-
chiefs, suspenders, gloves,
tie, ladies' belts, men's
belts, sport shirts for men
and boys, rubber footwear,
tennis shoes for men and
boys, shirts and shorts, lad-
ies' and children's under-
wear of all kinds, ladies
slips, gowns, purses, aprons,
towels, lunch cloths, sweat-
ers for men and boys, ladies,
girls, infants, etc.
Ladies' Skirts Values to $5.40
IOUs tirre is a reason for this slaughter. They
are short styles, all wool though, and most all
Idismilow-in two groups.
. $1.50 to $1.98
Infants' and Children's
Shoes v`
Most all kinft•-.Whitas -
blacks, tans, vandals, ate.
All at bargain prices.
Men's 0-All Pants
Tom Cat -Hawk Brand, &an-
forized shrunk. $2.25
Sizes 28 to 34
Men's Work Shirts
Blue Chambry, Blue Ball .
and other brands. Sanforis-
ed$ 
shrunk. 
"Sizes 14 1-2 to 17 1.
Men's Torn Cat O'alls.
Sizes 30 to 42, 8-oz. Sanfor-





Boys' . . .  $3.49
Men's. $4.50
Boys' Sweat Shirts











DRAPER & DARWIN STORE
"Always Under the Market"
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